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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb,
on the Istof April— a

Son's Music Store.
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Judge Padghatn held court in Mus- Keep your
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At

and Residenceon River Street, one door

Booth ol

advertising made known on applies-
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Office
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The 20th Mich. Infantry hold their
re-unlon at Grand Rapids, Tuesday,

Dr. A. C. V.

It.

Gilmore April

best eye on that

Wheat 54

Wm.

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday will be lead by Sup’t C. M.
McLean.

cents.

McFall and B. G. Scott have

been allowed an Increase of pension.

Daring the month of March the oft"*
was increased only $18,-

tlonal debt

Those In need

a spring suit will
Wm. Brusse As
say on that topic in next

do well to read

9.

new Eas-

of

000,000.

what

President Cleveland Is said to be
Co. have to
Rev. H. G. Birchby of Hope church
in bettor health than he has been for
week's Issue of the News.
and Rev. W. H. Williamson of Grand
some years past.
Rapids will exchange pulpits next
The board of superintendentsof the
(Over Vaupcll's New Store.)
It is reported that tho steamer
Sunday.
Western Theol. Seminary will meet
I desire to announce to my patients,
Greyhound will run between SaugaTuesday, April 23, in this city. .The
Theol. Student Dubblnk has acboth in and out of the city, who have
tuck and Holland this summer.
annual exahiiuationswill begin on
called on me for Dental Work, and to cepted the call extended to him by the
Monday afternoon, April 22.
Tho first clearance of tho seasoti
all who may wish to consult me, that Third Ref. church in this city, anddowas on Thursday, the schr. Rambler
Among those that attended the
I am now At Home, in my new den- clined the one to Kalamazoo.
sailing for Whitehall, and the schr.
competitiveexamination for appointtal parlors, over Vaupcll’s line, new
The annual catalogue of Hope ColAddle for Ludlngton.
ment to the U. S. naval acaccmy at
A. C. V. It. Gilmore.
lege for 1894-95 Is out and being circuAnnapolis, held at Grand Rapids, Col. Ludlow, U. S. A., has been ap^Apparent Persistancy
lated. The number of students in the
Thursday, were John It. Steffensand pointed by president Cleveland &
THE MARKETS.
two departments, college and gramRay E. Nlcs of this city.
member of tho board to Investigate
1° endeavoring to prevail on you to read our adds each week.
Wheats bushel .............. .
M mar school, is 209.
and
report upon the projected NicaraBut believe it or not it will be money in your pocket if you do.
Dr. R. B. Godfrey of Hudsonvllle,
Buckwheat ...............
BO
The government dredge Michigan
gua
canal.
Barley # cwt.... ..........
@ 1 00
member of tho pension cxamlng board
Cora V bushel ...............
42 City, which has done service along the
OUR LEADERS THE COMING WEEK ARE:
here,
has bought tho residence of Prof.
A missionarymooting will bo held
Oats V bushel ...............
...... 28
30
lover seed ^ bushel ......... ...... (§ S 50 east shore of Lake Michigan, has been
at
the Ventura M. E. church, WedN.
M.
Steffens,
corner
Ninth
street
Potatoes $ bushel ...........
...... (4 42 abandoned at St. Joseph and the maFlour ¥» barrel ................
$1.00 Jackson H. B. Corsets for ...................78c
and College ave. The doctor has long nesday, April 10, at 3 p. ra. 'Addresses
Cornuieal,bolted, $ ewt ........... <<? 1 60 chinery taken out and shipped to Mus50c Jackson No. 151 Corsets for .......... ....... ,T7$c
contemplated locating in Holland and by Drs. Floyd and Jones of Grand
Cornmeal, unbolted, $ owt. ..... ($1 05 kegon.
round feed ..................
expects to move his family here in Rapids. All are invited.
Middlings $ cwt ..............
<§ W) The executive committee of the C.
Wednesday, April 10th we place on sale 10 Doz. Best Gingham
Bran $ rwt ..............
August.
The funeral of Mrs. B. Bloemcndaal,
Bay ^ ton ....................
Aprons, 10c a piece.
E. Union of Ottawa county will meet
on
Monday, was conducted by Ber.
The
Bay
View
Reading
Circle
will
Honey ...................
at Grand Haven Saturday,to consider
Butter..................
meet with Mrs. Lcedharti, West Elev- Prof. G. Boer, of Grand Rapids, and
arrangement and plans for a county
ERgB $ dozen ................
10
enth street, on next Monday after- that of Mrs. A. Van Duren, on Tues-t
Pork ................
conventionto be held in the latter
Wood, hard, dry H cord ...... ... 1 75 Beach 150
noon. The lesson will bo the work day, by Rev. Prof. H. E. Dosker.
Chickens, dressed, It) (live 6((t 7 c) . 0(3) 10 part of May.
We are showing all the latest effects in Scoth Plaids and
Beaus V bushel ..............
given in the flrst week of the April
Checks (everything this year is Scotch not “English you know")
An exchange warns farmers to be-'
3round Oil Cake .............
.1.10 per hundred
Miss Hannah Te Roller has returned Magazine, with selections and quotaWe have also a very tine line of crcppons, 50c Cheviot Novelties
ware of wheat swindlerswho are ope*
from a .weeks visit in Conpersville. tions from J and K, index French litSerges, Flannels, etc. Our specialty in this line is French and
rating in differentsectionsof the
German silk finish Henriettas, 50c.
VICINITY. She was called there by the recent ac- erature.
country.
They are canvassingwith a
We also carry a nice assortmentof Ladies’, Misses’ and Chilcident to her sister’s husband, Rev.
dren's Wraps and Mackintoshes. Our specialty in this section is
The leading attractionin shopping grade of wheat which they allege will
The last ice in Black Lake has dis- H. Bruins. We are happy to learn
an elegant Double Texture Mackintosh at
— ~
circles this week was the show window yield fifty bushels to the acre. Tho
appeared.
that Mr. Bruins is recovering.
Always associate our store with the latest and best Dry
in the millinery establishment of farmer is required to sign a contract
Goods the market affords.
In some of the southern countiesof
On Friday evening of this week, at Workman Sisters. The draperies and and— the agent does the rest.
the state winter wheat has suffered the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kiefer, especially the floral harp were admired
The officials of the C. & W. M. refrom freeze-out.
corner Seventh and River Streets, the by all. The whole was in exquisite
port a very successful business last
ladies of the M. E. church will serve taste, and a fair type of what is to ho
A long train of cars loaded with remonth, and a great advance over
“warm sugar.’’ A good time is ex- found Inside. The firm is among the
frigeratorsfrom Muskegon, passed
March of last year. The Goodrich
pected and everybody is cordially in- leading ones this spring, and their
through Waverly Tuesday, bound for
line is making efforts to have trains
vited.
stock is choice.
the eastern market.
run from Grand Rapids to Muskegon*
AtjChicaga Miss Frances Bailey ,23
so
as to connect with the Chicago
Capt. Thomas Thompson, former'
The Republican club organized by
year^old, was found dead in her room. of the schr. Kate E. Howard, wllltaki boats leaving there In the evening.
the students of Hope College has
On a table near by was an empty two- command of tho schr. R. Kanters this
been named the “Diekema Club,” afThe next great wheat fields to bo
ounce bottle of morphine. She is the season, Capt. B. Van Ry having conter Hon. G. J. Diekema, a graduate of
pened to the world will be those off
third of three handsome sis- cluded to retire from active seafaring.
the institution.
Iberia. The climate and soil there*
ters, formerly of Allegan, who at diffe- Harry Rafenaud will servo as mate,
nd in fact all physical condition?,
The Rev. F. W. N. Hugenholtz, rent times made runaway matchesand
and Arle Koning as cook. The schoon- re very much like these of North
pastor of the Holland Liberal church, each in turn was deserted, each then
er will engage in the lumber trade bemerica. The railway now belnjj
of Grand Rapids, has received a call committingsuicide.
tween Ford River and Chicago, same iullt through the interior to the sea
to fill a pulpit in Schiedam, NetherAmong the many good things spoken as last year.
coast will open this vast region and
lands. It is not likely that he will
on the occasion of Bismarck’s 80th
If you have a bit of local or personal tend to still lower the price of wheat.
accept the call.— G. U. Democrat.
birthday this week, was the following news, don’t be afraid to send it In to It would look as though It were the
Jan Visscher, father of Pros. Att’y. advice given by that veteran diplomat
the News. If friends from a distance part of wisdom for our farmers te
Visscher, was stricken with paralysis to a nofff l^r'students,the force of
are In town, let us know It. If you are grow less wheat for export.
of the right side Thursday afternoon. whlch-struckus so irresistibly after
about to make Improvementsof any
Furniture manufacturers and dealDr. Huizinga,who attends the case, reading the budget in this week’s iskind, Ictus hear about it. If a formers of Chicago have combined In an efinforms us that the patient’scondi- sue of De Hope: “I should like above
er residentwrites to you any news
fort to wrest from Grand Rapids Its
tion, especiallyin vlewof hi^advanced all to ask you young gentlemen
about himself,not of a private nature, supremacy as the centre of the furnithe
Millinery
Dress-making Parlors o age, 78 years, is rather critical.
not to give yourselvestoo much to it will interest many others if made
ture trade of the United States. To
the German craving for criticism.”
known through these colu mns.
The life saving crew at Hollar
accomplishthis they propose to hold a
harbor went to Grand Haven last' In the annual settlement of treasGov. McIntyre of Colorado this week furniture exposition in Chicago in tho
Thursday for medical examination,lurer Fillip Heyboer with the township appointed A. W. Scott, formerly of early summer. It Is probable that a
and the station was opened for thefcoard of Holland town last week, this city, a member of the state board furniture exchange will be established
season Monday. The crew is the there wai\ a shortage in the cash on of pharmacy. Alex flrst learned to In the central portion of the city,
[?nd Floor in Nies Flock, Eighth Street. )
same as last year, consistingof Capt. tfliand of about $500. The board ad- roll big pills and compound condition where the product of every local facMorton and the following surfmen: Jjourned for a week and at their meet- powders in Holland,and tho News is tory and the goods of every wholesaler
John Skinner, John Smith, Frank E. ling on Wednesday Mr. Heyboer had pleased to learn that he has gained will be exhibited by sample or photo.
Johnson, George C. Robinson, Austin I reduced the amount to a little over sufficientprominence in the druggist
The Holland correspondent of tho
I have just returned from Chicago with an entire L Fairbanks,Albert Tanner, Nick J.|$300. His bondsmen promptly stepped profession to be thus recognizedand
Detroit FVw Press sent In the folios^
Whelan. The salary this year is $65J forward and made good the difference, appointed to so responsible a position.
ing report of the result of Monday*
new stock of fhe latest novelties in Spring Millinery, which per month.
they in turn being secured by Mr. HeyThe force in the U. 8. engineer’s of- election In this city:
I invite the ladies of Holland and vicinity to call and exboer for the amount advanced.
“The Democrats made a gallant
fice in Grand Rapids are working upMacatawa bay will no doubt during
amine. Miss Fixley, an experienced trimmer, will have the coming summer be visited by At a recent meeting of the Allegan on maps and plans for the businessof fight and received a big vote, losing
the city ticket to the Republicans,
charge of triraAing department. I also have a dress-mak- many of Chicago’s clipper yachts. An County Grange a committee were ap- the coming season In repairing govern, headed by G. J. Diekema for mayor,
organization composed of the various pointed to ascertainthe expense per ment work on rivers and harbors on by surprisingly small majorities. The
ing department in charge of Mrs. M. A. Deming, and will
yacht clubs was effected in that city capita per year of maintaining in- the east shore of Lake Michigan. surroundingtownships elected Democratic or union supervisors.”
carry a full line of dress linings and supplies.
last week, by the election of P. F. mates at the county infirmary, as There is a great deal of repair work
Really, the Free Prm. is too good a
compared
with
like
institutions
in
necessary
to
be
done
after
every
winPettibone as commodore. The latter
paper to be thus Imposed upon and
other
counties.
They
have
made
ter
on
the
piers
of
the
different
harhas for several years spent much of his
have Its reliabilityimpaired.
time at Macatawa with his yacht, and their report and find as follows: Hills- bors, and a considerableamount will
A.
as he will carry the commodore’sflag dale $39, Ionia $44, Montcalm $51, be expended In repairs this spring.
We have been requested to announce
this season he will no doubt induce Berrien $57, Branch $58, Ottawa $58,
John Knol, one of the early Holland that at an early date our citizens will
others flying the ensign of the Chica- Kalamazoo $01, Wayne $67, Ingham pioneers, died Tuesday evening, at tho be favored by a visit from James Per$71, Clinton $80, Lapeer $93, Gratiot
go club to anchor in this port.
age of 83 years. He came here in ’4l( rine Hamilton, the young traveler,
Holland City News Printing House, Van
der Veon Block, Eighth 8t., Holland, Mich.
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20,000
Rolls
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Wallpaper.
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satisfaction.

N. Van Zanten
Store

and Shop on River Stmt.

$115, Alle-

Invited.

located in Graafschap,and
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eled not only extensively In this coun-

that the products of our forests constituted the leading item in our exports
the deceased was

a prominent

Though
Hamilton has trav-

musician, scholar and athlete.
entirely blind Mr.

this city In ’72.,'TfurlffgTFe period

At the M. E. church Wednesday
April 10, 7:30 p. m., Dr. J. C. Fluid
and Dr. A. C. Jones of Grand Rapids
will speak upon the missionary interests of the M. E. Church. This is a
public meeting,and all are invited.
Dr. Floid is a returned missionary
from Singapore, and is an interesting
speaker. The ladies of the church
will serve a ten cents missionarytea,
in the lecture room of the church,
from 3:30 p. m. to 7:30 p. ra., the same
evening of the lecture. Every body
is

a
Europe In
same independent manner. He Is

try without an attendant,but spent
year In travel and study In

dealer

wood and bark and extensively the
known in Chicago and Milwaukee also
in

a floe classicalstudent, a success-

and a good musician.
Mr.
Hamilton
is a son of Rev.
and one daughter. His funeral took
James
Hamilton,
the M. E. clergyman
place Friday afternoon, and his remains were laid at rest in the South well known to many here.
i
Holland cemetery.
fal college athlete,

shipping circles. He leaves four sons

Highest Award—

The

vessel outlook on the Great
Lakes is not very encouraging.The

Evening IFiscon sin which is

at the World’s Fair,

con-

sidered authority on marine matters,

•DR-

08

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Williams r
Another veteran of the late war has admits that the prospects ahead for
latest styles in tired from the management of the been laid to rest, Norman Cochran, ihe season of 1895 are far more gloomy
,
e $hi
City Hotel on Monday and are now “at Mate of Comp. D, 29th Ohio Inf. He
.han they were a year ago at this time,
home” In their residence on Seventh
i, 4nid everybody will admit that they
led Friday morning, aged 50 years,
street. Their connection with this
.Xing a wife and three cbildren.^4*f' were bad enough then. The grain
Millinery
well-known hostelry covers a period of
te years he had been employed as trade, which ordinarily affords one or
many years, ante-dating even the amster by the C & B Leather Go., at two moderately profltablp trips at the
are now ready. . Call and ex- great Arc of 71, when their parents icir tannery on the north side, where opening of each season, presents rates
amine our large assortment. Mr. and Mrs. J. Myers, had charge of
deceased also resided. He was 50 per cent, below those which were
the old City Hotel, corner of Eighth
rled Wednesday afternoon,under acceptedearly in 1894, with every Inami River streets. The New City Ho,e auspices of A. C^Van Raalte dication of a drop to 1 cent per bushtel at present is owned entirely by Mr.
'ost, G. A. R., of which he was a el all around before the Sraits of
H. Boone, and his name appears on
iber, Rev. R. Clarke, of Spring Mackinac are open. The amount of
the register as proprietor.The actual
officiating. The'^ funeral was corn to be forwarded during the seasmanagement however, for the pres- largely attended by veterans,friends on will fall far below the movement
MOST PERFECT MADE.
ent, is left with Henry M. Herbert,
neighbors, and members of Unity in 1894, but it appears to be the belief
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Phi
who for the past two years has
Lodge F. & A. M., of which order the that wheat will more than make the from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
the efficient and popular clerk.
deceased was also a member.
deficiency in the corn
^ v**..
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

are

Estimates given on short
notice and all my work is

Macomb

gan $117.

culturists to try.

Immense stock to select
at

foreign demand for apples
grown in the United St ates has always been in excess of the supply.
Great Britain alone, during the nine
months ending April BJ, 1894, paid the
orchards of the United States $2,500,000. In view of the fact that the entire apple crop is someti rues threatened by the worms that infest the
trees, Secretary Morton has had the
matter investigated and finds that
spraying with a solution of paris green
is a simple and effective remedy,
which he urges all farmers and horti-

^

in. The

Spring

* CREAM

BAKING

MWM

sisters

,

cereal.

i

I

™
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY, APRIL.

For the Holla vr> Cnr

Haws

Our Birds.

G, 1895.

Mr. Editor: In the item of last
News, concerning the winter
residences of birds, I notice one mistake. You say grouse and quail move
to a milder climate in winter. This
is a physicalImpossibility with these
K. O. T. M.
birds, owing to the rounded shape of
'0re«entTent,No.ft8.ni«*U
Id K. 0. T. M.
night next. AH the wings and their small size, in proHall at7 :3fl p m., on Jonday
Mi
Bir Kni^bts are Cordiallyluvittd to attend.
Vbeapeat Life Intarance Order known. Full portion to the size of the body. To
partlonlaraglyen on application.
fly at the velocity which these birds,
Austin Hariiingtoh. Commander.
with their small wings, attain, reW. A. Hoixky.R.K.
quires a great number of vibrations of
wing per second, and this soon ex-

Hollana,

- -

Mich.

week’s

SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. hausts their strength.

Then, as these birds are on the
ground nearly all the time and seldom
TklBKEMA. 0. J., Attorney at Law.CoHecttonB
AJ promptly attendedto. Office,over First fly except when flushed, themusclesof
State Ran
Hank.
their wings arc not strong and are inTtfoBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney.K*at F.nteteand capable of long-sustainedflight. A
ill Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
partridge or quail probably cannot fly
JpOST, J. C., Attorney and ConnaeHorat^Uw. over one-half mile atone flight. Any
Attorneys.

EX
I

Real Estate auc Collection*. Office.Post s
Block.

one who frequentsthe woods and Helds
will tell you that he sees these birds

Banks.

here all winter.

7IR8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav/ incs Dep t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
J. Mokma, Cashier. CspiUl Stock *50,000.

TTOLLtNP CITY STATE BANK.

Perhaps the following taken from
the January Auk, relating to the
winter residence of the robin,

may

be

Commercial

JLi and Bavinga Dep t. J. Van Patten. Pres.. of interest.It describes the winter
C. Versohnre, Cashier. CaptUl stock $50,000.
roost of the robin in Missouri. Thous-

Boots and Shoes.

ands of birds frequent this roost:

“This roost Is situated 00 miles
northwest of St. Louis, in the northeast corner of Lincoln county. It Is a
wide, open marsh, between King’s lake
Clothing.
and the Mississippi river. The marsh
dries up slowly during the summer
DOBMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTailorsand and iu dry seasons may even become
I> Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnlsh- entirely dry in the fall. ... King’s lake
Sng Gitods a Specialty.
is fringed by a nice growth of trees.
The
lower parts of the marsh are overDry Goods and Groceries.
grown with reeds five feet high, bendTjOOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Pry uooos, .>0- ing over in all directions.These
tlous, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth reeds are matted into a regular thick
Street.
et which is not easilyjjenetrated.
In
yAN PUTTEN.J). & SONh\ General DcalenOn the fall the reeds arc dry and yellow.
“It Is In these reeds that the robin
TT ISOLD M

Dealer In Boots and Shoes, suo-11 cessor to K. Herold A Co.

({?*ps,

,

Flour, Produce, etc . JUver Street

Drugs and Medicines.

finds a safe retreat for the night, sheltered equally well fromwlnd and cold,
nd snow, and comparativelysafe
rain and

and do work not open to the priests,
or even to the Sisters of Charity, of
the Roman Church. In New York
city many of the prosperous Protestant churchesare moving from neighborhoods where the people are so poor
that the church organizations are not
self-supporting.In all these churches there are strong and zealous men
who oppose this abandonment of territory, but the movement, nevertheless,
has gone on surely and steadily.
Where the well to- do are, there the
churches must be, appears to be the
controlling idea just now.
Under such circumstances the Salvation Army grows naturally in a congenial field and occupies the ground it
was meant by its founders to cover
without opposition from rival organizations. Indeed, the army now appears to have no rivals, as the other
churches and the active .workers of
them have learned by experience to
respect these men and women who
carry out the orders of their superiors
in authority with an unquestioning
obedience indicativeof the highest
discipline. Only a few years ago these
soldiers were attacked in the streets
by idle ruffians, and their meetings
were broken up by disorderly Intruders. The police made only a pretence
of protecting them, and the police
justices declared them to be disorderly

_
Diekema
So is
Jas. A. Brouwer’s Furniture Store
As the

right place to

Curtains, etc.
er

We

get your

Wall

Paper,

will for

anoth-

Carpets, Linolium,

disturbers of the peace. In other
words, they were persecuted. In ten
years they have almost completely
lived down this disrespect, and now
all broad-minded persons regard the
army as a great moral and religious
force, an organization from which may
spring a great People's Church, to
which the masses will gladly and profitably go. At the meetings of the army no bewilderingecclesiasticaltheories are discussed, and so far no officer
of the army has been court-martialed

T\OE8BURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- from prowling enemies. During the
iL/ dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- dav nothing betrays the roost. Not for heresy.
•portad and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
a robin is seen in the neighborhood
The late FrederickDouglass, though
until an hour or two before sunset. A
TtTALSH. HEBF.R. Drneglst and Pharmacist; few may then arrive and stay in the
very sensitive on the subject of any
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
trees along King’s lake, but nobody
ibastaeas. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
distinctiondrawn between negroes
would suspect anything extraordinary
until half an hour before sunset, when and mulattoes to the disparagementof
Hardware.
the great influx begins.
the former, was always ready to crack
“The new arrivals no more fly to the
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and trees but alight on the ground, some a Joke on his own color. He often
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
laughed over the witticism of Mrs.
on the edges of the marsh, but the
Eighth Street.
majority flies
fl
directly into the reeds, Fred Grant, at hisexpense, when they
while the others shift from place to met at the Chicago convention of ’88.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
place, until they, too, disappear. They “The convention had been in session
T^LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac- do not come In troops like blackbirds
r tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop. but the whole air seems for a while to several days, and there had been some
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River St.
be filled with them, and standing in balloting the day before,” he said, re•p UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and the marsh, one can easily see that they lating the story to a friend. ‘T was
_ Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- come from all points of the compass, sitting with Mrs. Grant and her party,
enth street, near River.
all aiming toward a certain tract of
watching the balloting. To my surreeds, a piece of about 40 acres on
Meat Markets.
some of the lowest ground, where the prise one vote was cast for me for presT\l K RAKER A DE KOSTKR, Dealer! In all last remains of water are now vanish- ident of the United States. It had no
>
Lf kledaof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
sooner been announced by the tellers
Blver Street.
“When unmolestedthe robins are
than Mrs. Grant turned to me, and
fxrnx VAN DEB VEKRE, Dealer In all kinds not long In settling down and out of with the most charming smile imaginsight
amongst
the
high
and
thickly
v vv of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
matted reeds, and it is nearly dark able, said: “You must be the dark
Eighth Street.
when the last has disappeared and horse of this convention, Mr. DougMiscellaneous.
nothing indicates the presence of so
lass.’” At a meeting of the free remany thousands
th
robins but an occasTTEPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal, lath sional chatter, soon togive away to en- ligionistsin Poston some years ago, he
JY shingles, talk,' land and calcined pla*ter tire silence.If one enters their dowas among the speakers. Referring to
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
main at night, they start with a scold, the rule of the assembly which limited
/’’IRANDALL. 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notion!, one by one, and not until one ap\J Departmentand Baaaar Goods and Tinware.
the time of speeches, he said he never
proaches very closely, to drop down
Eighth Street.
made a short speech that he was satisagain at no great distance.
“The robin leaves its roost with the fied with, and never made a long one
Painters.
break of day, in about the same mys- that anybody else was satisfied with.
terious way inwhich it came.For a few
minutes the whole is alive with rob- “I came here,” said he, “not to speak,

elected!

is

month continue to give away

poles

with our curtains, at the

same extremely low prices we
have sold them for in the past

Month.

We

have

now on

sale a full

and complete line of Ivans, Dietz

A

La

Paree

latest thing out.

Come

Metzger famous

Rugs the

V

i;

ing.

B. Depot

Physicians.
TTREMERS. H., Physician and Surgeon. ReslIY dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Office at

drag store, Eighth Street.

Saloons.
TJLOM.C., River Street.Liquors, Wine and
l> Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
1

Watches and Jewelry.

ins, not in troops or heading in certain directions, but every one seems to
follow another route, some moving at
moderate heights through the misty
air, but the greater number rise rapidly, though with laborious wing,
heavy with dew, in order to gain the
drier and purer atmosphere above,
di
where they disappear
as mere specks
In the first rays of the rising sun.
“Where are they going? The sun is
hardly high enough in the sky to
throw its soft light on the dew-drops
in the marsh, when not a robin is
beard or seen. Several clouds of

O.. & SON. Watchmaker* and Jew- grackles have swept over the marsh
and Dealers In Silverware.Repairing and have disappearedin the distance:
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts the marsh
seems deserted. Si-

TJREYMAN.

D

eler*.

For Sale and To Rent-

One house for sale, at a bargain, and
another to rent. Doth on Thirteenth
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
Eleventh street.

m

K

Rurklen’sArnica Salve

The

and see them, they are pretty.

A Large

line of

continually on

Baby Carriages

hand at

prices

that will suit you.

JAS. A. BROUWER.
DOUBLE FURNITURE STORE, RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
First Class Material.

Beautifulfinish.
Finest

Workmanship.

Strong and Light.

me

Many new mechanica
advantages not pos

Eclipse

sessed by others.

but to listen, to learn, not to teach: in

added, “I came here merely

fact,” he

to give color to the occasion.”

The “jumping bean” so-called, the
name of which is carpocapas

botanical

product but recently dison a tree which is
found only in one part of the world,
Mazatlan, Mexico. Each bean contains a wonderfully formed worm
with sixteen feet. They live In their
shells nine or ten months, from AugsaUatana,
covered.

is

a

They grow

ust till May. The object of their
movements has not yet been discovnow
lence reigns. The sun’s rays are be ered. The most plausible theory adginning to soften the chillinessof the vanced is that the worm instinctively
October air. The Leconte's sparrow

creeps stealthily up loan elevated po- knows that if it remains near the tree
sition to dry Its wet dress in the sun- that produced it, it will be destroyed

shine. Swamp and song sparrows by au enemy, hence its anxiety to get
ds to visit the tussocks
leave the reeds
as far away as possible from Its place
in the oozy slough. The marsh
of
birth. The worm apparentlylives
wrens come out of tn
tbelr retreat for a
moment to air their tiny wings. Snipe without food and has no desire to esand Pectoral sandpipers are at work cape from its shell; on the contrary, it
on the softer parts of the slough.
seems to be comfortable only when in
Ralls sneak from under the decaying
leaves of water-plants and the marsh closed air tight In its shell. If a small
hawk has occupied its favorite perch hole is carefully bored in the shell the
in the swamp. A few rusty grackles worm instantly sets to work to repair
may still linger in the neighborhood, the damage, and in a very short time

Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. SaltBheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
«or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money but no robin is heard or seen. Where
Tefunded. Price 25 cents per Ikix. did they all go?
“It takes considerable quantities of
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugfood to satisfy so many thousands of
gist.’
birds, and we should therefor not
wonder to find them 50 or more miles
away from the roost, visiting certain
known feeding grounds or wandering
Children Cry for
in search of new ones and still return
in the evening to the same roost, day
Pitcher’s Castorla.
by day, for weeks and some of them
even for months.
“With the advent of severe winter
weather the majority leave, this roost
for another roost further south, but

have the hole sealed with a silky
web; after this is done the worm will
again begin its tireless and almost incessant jumping and dancing.
will

Mark Twain introduced himself

to

an Ogdcnsburg audience in this mod-

way: “Ladies and gentlemen: The
next lecture of this course will be delivered this evening by Samuel L.
Clemens, otherwise Mark Twain: a
gentleman whose high character and
many remain in ordinary seasons,
unimpeachable integrity are only
throughout the winter.”
equaled by his comeliness of person
Arthur G. Baumgautel.
and grace of manner, and I am the
Holland,April 1895.
man. You will excuse me for Introducing
myself. I know It is not the orThe Salvation Army.
dinary
way, but the fact is I never yet
The growth of the Salvation Army
have
found
a chairman of a lecture
in various parts of the world, and escommittee
who
was equal to the task
pecially in the city ot New York; may
of
introducing
me
as 1 ought to be ineasily be understood by any person
troduced.”
not blinded by prejudice. ‘ This body
of Christianworkers finds occupation
in fields which have been almost deA lady in Washington has two little
serted by all the older churches save daughters,about 5 and 10 years old re*
the Bt/rnan Catholic. And the more spectlvely, and it has been the duty of
liberal minded prelates of that church, the elder to see that the younger said
men like the late Cardinal Manning, her prayers every night. One mornfor instance, acknowledge that the ing not long ago the ten-year old apscfldlers of this enthusiastic Salvatioq proached her mother in evident perArmy get Into oubof-tbe-way places turbation and announced that she
est

1,

.

____________

Sold only by E.
didn’t know

VAN DER YEEN,

Hardware.

what would become of

specialistof years experiencecan tell
that. Prof. Birkholz, the world-renowned German specialistof the Mathrone in the way she did. The par
sonic Temple, Chicago, where those
ent was naturally anxious and inquired who desire a good head of hair or
what the young lady was doing that beard consult him in private, and free

Anule

if

she continued to address the

her pious meditations to be
thus crltisized. “0, mamma," said
the distressed child, “she runs on so
when she says her prayers. She just
says anything that comes in her head.
Now, last night after she had said
'Now 1 lay me down to sleep' and
prayed for you and papa and all of us
and grandma and Aunt Tiny and
everybodyshe said: 'And please, dear
Lord, take good care of yourself, becaused

cause if

anything should happen

charge. After a thorough
hi
examln
which costs you nothing, he
will tell you whether or not you may
procure that trait of personal adornment so necessary to your existence,
and if we find that the frollicles arc
not dead we will treat you and guarantee the results or ask no pay. Call
of

ation,

on or address Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Masonic Temple. Chicago, 111.
L?rHand this notice to any ltr?>t-

BERT DOK,
DEALER

druggist and he will get the
remedy for you at once, if he lias not

class

Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customerspatronage.
Fresh, Salt and

got It in stock.

to

you. we'd all go to pieces.' ”

One Thousand Houses Wanted
To paint, paper and calsomine. Don’t
Sfd i'otalofs.
all call at once, but come a dozen at a
time.— Ninth street,between Market
AttentionFarmer*!
street and College avenue.
I am enabled to fill all orders for
Casselman & Cochran.
American Wonder, Eafl^ Puritan, Na—

----

poleon, and Improved -Empire State,
raised by Sylvester Bowker, of Leroy,
Osceola cov Mich.
Gpod Seed Potatoes can be obtained
at reasonable prices, by leaving your
orders with
I.

-

II Fairbanks, Agent.

Holland, Mich., March 11, 1895.
‘

-

-

-4^

IN

Market on South River

St.

Did You Observe the Eclipse?

The

For choice and first-classperfumes

goto
J.

Large stock of
just received, at

O. Doesbuko.

Private Brand, B. B. B, Jr.,
Twiller and Pennsylvania Dutchman, the very best 6 cents Cigara in
the market, eclipse^ anything of its
price In the city. Try tt
them.
J. 0. Doksbuug,

Van

gymnasiums slipper
M. Herold.

Only Agent.

GOTO M. Herold
___ *

\ Hispiiifd Oase.

i

For the finest smoke In the

•for gymnasium

_

slippers.

.

city,

Many persons dispute the question os either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
to whether or not baldness caused
J. 0. 1)o:
)ESPUR0.
either by disease or neglect can be
cured. In deciding the question allow
us to say that most cases can be Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
cured, while others can not. Only a
World'* Fair HlgliMtAward.

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr. Price’s

GOTO
slippers.

M. Herold

for

Gymnasium

AT THE

£

Win. Bnisse

Co u

—

WDt

?,mnn

her

...............

of .................intent

and

to

she, give

The wherewithal

to

..............this

A

byi

this city only

a part of the mu-

““P„hed “at

day.

votes. Mrs.

Emma

Find one word

of

transposed will give the remaining four words
necessary to complete the
to

Brusse & Co.

for a

Rhyme. Then go

new Spring

suit and ask

aiCearlv order discount.

for

TML

rwi

It is said that there arc 300 sufferers
Results of the eltitions iu cities and
from la grippe in Cold water.
towns are summarized as follows:
Alpons — Comptroller. Bowden wc,*,.
(rep); rv- The
- “V- late thaw uim
and uecze
freeze has,
nas, 11
it IS
is
republics 00
and county thought, damaged wheat in Kalamazoo
Adrian -Republicans elect as mayor Dr. C1U- co’,nt^ IH‘r ct‘Ut.
ford Kirkpatrick; treasurerand collector, The prospect for a good sugar season
while democrats n^t city clerk.
in northernMichigan is excellent.
battle Creek— State and city tickets repubStreams about Newaygo had 22,000
lican. Congressional.Mllens (rep), 1,134:
Todd (fusion).1,11k Township returns show trout fry dumped into them last week.
gains for Todd.
The first fraternityof the state norBay City— Republicanselect the treasurer
mal school at Ypsilanti was organized
and retain the city council.Democrats elect
Saturday.It is named the Sigma Delta
the mayor.
Benton Harbor-Mayor. Q E. Flfleld(rep); and Is a local society.

large

New

Stock just

WORLD.

It

THE

(rep.) ’

xr

I

S;

n M

/-v,

Is the lime

,
is

also elect the clerk and oomptroller und

ll|,‘

l|ie

I1,11

tit).

KASY PAYMENTS!
.SPLENDID VIEW:

through the sugar bush until nearly
dead with the cold. Sunday every man
in the township turned out anil late
Sunday night the party returned bearing with them the bodies of the two
little boys. They hail been found
frozen ntlff about 7 miles from their
home.

rality.

Hurrisvtllo-Townshlp
election won by republicans.State ticket republican.
Iron wood— Mayor, W. L. Wlnspow. (citizens'). State ticket republicanby 100 pluraUty.
Ionia— Mayor. Gregg Williams(dent); board
supervisors republican; council democratic.
Ishpemlng—Mayor, W. IL Johnston (rep);
state ticketrepublican.
Jackson—The county la republican; mayor
Is republican; recorderand treasurer democratic;republican council
of

Kalamazoo-Entire city ticket republican

M

Is the

time

buy.

to strike,

and while prices are

low

Lansing-Mayor, James
Turner (rep).
Entire city and ward ticketsrepublican
L'Anse -Township goes republican for state
candidates. Supervisor, Benjamin Brink icltlleua'). clerk, & G Harris (citizens');
treasurer, M. Hansen (rep, dem. and pop ).
Lupeor—City and township heavilyrepublican.also state ticket
strained with difficulty.
Ludington—Mayor, F. J Dowlana (rep); C.
S. Grant, recorder; republican council
.MichiganHall League Completed.
Manlitee - Mayor, It R. Blacker (rep).
Battle Creek. March 29.— At a meetCouncil republlcaa
ing of the directors of the Michigan
fc Murine City— Mayor, J. Bower (rep), prot>ably elected.
Baseball league, held here Thursday
Manistee - Mayor, IL R. Blacker (dem.).
night, the organization was completed
Other city officers are democratic.
Muakegon-Muyor, Leahy (dem.); treasurer, and will comprisethe followingcities:

is the

Note our great reductions in prices of

)

Kanters Bros.

Uomt PteMunt-Maror, L A. PWhe, (r.*,,
treasurer, A. N. Ward (rep); clerk. W.
Davh. (deni); council
Mount Clemonn— Mayor. A T.
(dom.); clerk, 8. J. Dolby (dem.); treasurer.
E Weatendort(dom.); council,republican*,’5;
democrat.,
County Is
!

L

DEALER

,

J.
republican

i

o

A new and

full line of ladies’

Shingles,

and

Fiiiisiiing Materials.

Spring Capes and Jackets!
COME AND SEE THE STYLES AND
GET YOUR FIRST PICK.

FINE

JOB
At

this Office,

.

Red ..........

THURSDAY

ve

will

"

afPrices

^

,

.

r

ticket
one of
,
men of Michigan. While
recently, was*

Muslin Underwear in the world
than the Muslin alone would

$3..f*0 per

?l.75

gallon.

•• i gallon.

1.00 “ (JilHlt.

.

F.r>0

“

db “

i gallon.
quail.

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.50
“
.50 “ quart.

“

“

“

“

SUTTON,

i

We

.

have received our

75J

0 40
4 75
4 60
8 80
6 05

$
$
o

20
18
7

Ilk
00

print Patent* ..... 8 o.>
. ^ Stralglito .......... 2 10
inter Patents .......
2 (0

..

GRAIN—

W bast, Na 1 ....... 2 64
Corn, No. t ..............
4k
..

oi

DRY GOODS.

37)4

700

_____

Spring Line

.

Oa«a.No8 ..... . .......... n
SP; ........................64 „
»riey ....................‘ 58 y

Including.

Drees Goode, Giughams, Sa
teens, Taffeta Maire
WJiite Goods, Laced, Err
broideries, Outing Flar
nels, Napkins and Tow
els.

MILWAUKEE.

•

2

Also a complete line of ui

derweai*. Men’s an
boy’s shirts and overall

;

.

at different prices.

•

best line of

cost.

11.10 “ * gallon
.00 “ quatt.

One door east of Breyman’s Jcwclr
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

GRAIN— Whr. t. Na 8 Spring | MVi'®
CormNa ...........r..T. 46 (5
Oats, Na 8 White ...... !.. MU *
Courthouse ConstructionBogina. wealthy, and leaves valuable property
Benton Harbor, April 3.— Asa result in U^cago, Detroit,California and the
'if. S'
of moving the county seat of Berrien 80nt^'
-•
:::::::: 13 8‘SS
county to 8t Joseph, the work of ereeb
Kntf of a Young UlrL
K ANSAR CITY.
CATTLE— Tex. »*iStoen
S -----...... 13 20 £6
r 5 26
ing the new buildings on tho 840, (XX)
Maiwilall, March 31.— Mary Dado,
Stockers oul Ffvvlnrc
8 60 O 4 75
site 8t.' Joseph gave to tho county was aged 19, wanted to attend a dance. HOGS ......................
4 60 C 463
•••• tee*
186 <4 460
begun. Contracts for the completion Thc mother refused permixlon and the SHEEP....
OMAHA.
of the courthouse and jail have been let, daughter took a doee of pttrisgreen. A CATTLE .....................
(4 B
Stoc ken and Feeders....,8 26
doctor was called, but she died in
HOGS— Light and Mixed ..... 4 05

r-

less

the

foreraoet

_

10 doz. qt8.

E. F.

'

r°PU raD ct3t cket mayor oi this city he did very much to
Wost Branch- Entire republican ticket woa forward its intereato. Re was quite

Ladies Muslin Underwear
"v. '

Remember the

Three Rtyers — Entire republican

•looted

have

another sale of

;

_

.5C

OUR

.

.

fil.OC

.

hy email
,
Traverse City-Entirecity republican ticket PoxTiAC, March 31.— J. D. Norton,
elected and fldo republican pluralityon atote president o'f the First national bunk.

In all styles and qualities.

Next

__

“

..

__

plurality.

$1.

“ “

1

DRESS GOODS

pints, - quarts,

Oude Bortwine, $2.00 per gallon.

WORK

......

Qennell
three rep ______

Works

The Board of Trade.
TO-key ?2.:'0per gallon.

4i

-

J.

Bye

Brandy

"TZ&Ti

treniurer.

Room Wll Masonic Temple, CtuckO^
Aek your DrnggUt for toy cxifT^

!

Cows... ....................1
throe of the candidates tor admixshm
Texas Steers .............. 8 15
Rice (run).
to the United States military academy HCWS ........................
4 i'i) tS 6
Sault Sto
-----to. Mario— Mayor and two aldermen,
have successfullypassed the recent exrepublican; treasurer and two aldermen,demBUTTER—Creomery ......... 10
ocratic,state ticket republlcaa
aminationsand will enter the academy
Hairy ......................
7
Stnndlsh— State ticket republican
Pooklag Stocks ........... 5
in June. Among the number are the
Boflnaw-Statoticket goes repubUcaa
EGGS— Frnti ................
llH«k
Council is retmbUcan by id .....
following from Michigan: Leon B. BU(X)M CORN (per ton) ..... » 00 t; 120
POTATOES (per bn) ......... 58
, Kri.mc.r, lirund lUpIds: Juliu. 0. ClipU 87H'
.l“

s^SStSSStm

May ........................IlH'

> ,

;

S° «urr*crtt
NO PAY.

,

(reji);

republlcaa ,
lost.

nanerfl

not gloMy, or tba Dora* of tba scalp not cloud
Wbev; the bead is shiny or tba jSm cloud;

Export Beer

“ 'K,rllwirt%oo<looct
m0,re <ymntfrteip OATS — No. 8.... ...............
Traok White Western..
J7
treasurer.Brown (rep); recorder. Oooi'or ere in this district than In any other in
BYE ...........................66
the United States, without exception. PORK- Mess, New ........... 18 60
Owoeso— Mayor u democratic;state, county
i
4
,
sod rest of the city ticket are republican omce he came Into office there fiave LARD— Western ..............7 ft
West' n Creamery. 12
Pe^key -Mayor, James Buckioytrep); re« been twenty arrests made on this BUTTER—
Western Dairy ............ 8
of city ticket
‘
Port Huron— Electric light bonding pro post- charge.
CHICAGO
Mon
CATTLE— Shlwlng Steers..M 90 ih
Reed City-State and city ticket republican Michigan Hoy. for West Point.
Stookors anil Feeders..,. 8 75 a
81 Oulr— Mayor, John P. Whiting (dem.). WASHINGTON, D. C., March 31.— FortyButchers* Steers .......... 4 00 S

and misses'

The two

oandruft CURZD.

1 doz.

WHKAT-No. t

at

.

SV51'
PAY.

1 doz.

8

*

NO

Lath,

aa!^a,K^koYrepuJbl^^ROOb*,noD'partJ*ffreat deal of bogus money U being cirNo. 1 Northeru ............Wu
Negaunee-Mayor, J. F. Foley (rep). County Ciliated. United States Marshal Pratt CORN-Na .................. M

M, NOIIER

f

Chicago and lUlland Lager Beer.

Lumber,

THE MARKETS.
^J1*1011 °(
reCelPta0D 1,11 da?s
clde'1 uPonMaker, of Dad Money Around.
LIVE
. ,, 7 n
Shoep ......................
8 W
Ura>I> Rapids, April l.-GounterfeltHows .......................
6 (JO
lag soems to have a special attraction FLOUR— MinnesotaBakers'. 8 00
City Mill Patouts .........5(0
for men in this part of Michigan, and a

republican
Donaldson!

paper.

IN

^

^

Sin

E Takken

;

(rep).

two

|

Eyko (dem.). Council U republlcaa Pop- Adrian, Kalamazoo, Monroe, Owosso,
ulate got one alderman. State ticket repub- Battle Creek and Lansing. The comlican.
mittee on schedule will not report for
Monomlneo - Mayor. J. W. Wells (rep
treasurer, S. G Packer (rep). State ticket several days. 0. G. Hungerford. of
Kalamazoo, is chairman. Sunday
600 republlcaa
Marshall — Mayor, OoL Frank W. Dickey games were prohibitedand an equal

Heating Stoves

ONE YEAR.

Cily Bollling

Damaging Evidence.
Battle Creek, April 3.— In court
Tuesday testimony against Adam C.
Arnold, who is on trial for murdering
his son, was given by Effie Mead, the
fiancee of the murdered young man.
She heard the struggle and saw Arnold
with his hands gripping his sou’s
throat. Arnold had threatened to
shoot her if she told what had taken
place. On hearing this testimonyArnold became enraged ami was re-

except one alderman.

T-

wading matter tor the long win-

PW-

and day
night since has he

A

BOTH

BALD
HEADS

,

up

Hillsdale— Mayor,
P. Lafluer (rep) and
entire city ticket Council— trep). 4; sllverites 1. Mllnes (rep), for congrea*, 188 plu-

to

!

.

Hoi

tiie iron is

The Inter

Lot for

News

Me

DOU

v

OF

for tliese

Sale!

8

-

The

time

tx> subscribe

repubiicuna the rest of the ticket and retain the bitter cold night fifty men and boys
,
control of the council.
tramped through Ute sugar hush shout- ,
,?r », "fr11'"';Gladwin— Mayor, Eugene Foster (rep).
int iils on a U»ng time basis. '1 ho same
ing, firing guns and waving torches.
State ticket, 73 republlcaa
us paying rein.
next day 100 others joined the
Gladstone— Mayor, Corniison (rep): city
Clerk,J B. V. Declare (deia); treasurer, B. searching party, but at nightfall gave
For informationapply at Uie
J. Lalng (rep).
up hope of finding the little ones alive. office
Hancock— Gounty goea republican by 2.0U0.
The father would uot give
the
supervisors, 12 republicans and y democrats.
and
Holland— Mayor— G. J. Dlekcma (rep.),and search, however,
whole city ticket
tramped

>

.

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR,

House and

A searching
all

I

ONLY ONB

•*

Fiitu Gents.

i

»ntunt««i. Friends

the neighbors volunteered and

am

^ ls r.
and
through
1 . , ,
A,T
2

wy™

We#k,,r ,nter 0c®»n

open to new subscribers and also to those paying In advance
Subscriptionsreceived at News Office.

father. When

children did not return.

Th<J

t*'11 fll,r,,jl8^.you
w‘tl1 thc t)estl

republican.

Uri«,n^

-

i;

than^ny

chil-

i dren, one 4 and the other 6 years old,
East Tawas— Mayor. G W.
clerk. J. W. Taet, (rea); treasurer!^T’i]! left the home of their father,Frank AnFlynn
' drus, a farmer living 2 miles from Hose,
Edmore— Township election won by repub- la^t Wednesday evening. They told
Ucans State ticket
their mother that they were going out

II. Brusse & 6o

VT,CC

th0t ‘ht

OiiB Dollar

mii

thuir

section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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U In accord with the people ol the \V«ct both In Politlcaand Literature.

Allf

Two

AULE0^^ANv,

™b

FOK THE SUM

W.

Oxford, Mich., April 3.—

TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.

A

AND

The Hevlngton-MitchellBrass com-

tlokets republican.
Eaton Rapids— Fusion citizens’ ticket won.

*

LAR PER* YL ARmbfr

Whiteside pany, of Chicago, are about to remove
their factory to Benton Harbor. Citi- LI
Big Rapids— Mayor, Dr. L. S. Griswold zens there are asked for a bonus of I ll I
(rep); treasurer.11 F. Harvey (rep); record- 85,000 and a site.
er, N. G Gibbs (rep).
Charlotte— Republican ticketwon.
Cheboygan-Mayor. G. P. Humphrey, (rep)i CHILDREN FROZEN TO DEATH.
rhls oITer
treasurer,Frank MJpIryre, (rep).
Coldwatoi^-Mayor,
T. A. Hilton (rep), and Two Little lloye Wander Away from Tholr
!Io4ne and Perish from the Cold.
entire city ticket Congressionaland state

iu.

°n

oRp

chot'S

IN

and glvet Itt readers the benefit of the
Ve po,Uic*1 t0P,cs* •* a**0 *lv«» them THE NEWS OP

paperparYher eastEDS of

(rep).

A

all

REPUBLICAN,

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

-nv

Bessemer— Mayor. Dr. J.

wbreMt of tb« timet In

Hy special arrangement with the publishers of
Ocean we are able to offer

ances.

lican.

i!£TER

™B

SiSSatffiKSSF ««
IT IS

A hotel is to Ik* erected at Petoskey
Fox, a candidate
independent with 200 rooms and all modern appli-

clerk, J. A. Crawford (rep). County, repub-

Weekly Inter Ocean | J|.00

uAP.ER

,T,

M"nrw,„.has,be,en
. unche'1 ttt ^‘iirlevoix.She is 135
feet keel, 137 feet over all, 30 feet beam,
and 11 feet deep.

d

four letters, which being

<

8

"II

for school inspector on an
ticket, was defeated.

Circulation.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

neWfsU’“?‘

,

West

The Weekly Inter Ocean

plarafitj I Br^h
Ronn'y
In the Tenth senn^ ! ®rothers ,0; the Charlevoix Lnmber

i

of the

DA,LV <wl,hout Sunday) ...............)6.oo per year
DA,LY w,th Sunday) ..................$8.oo per year

J

tKM

BY MAIL (The^

It requires constant running night
nicipalticket \yas up forelection. The
and day to enable the Allegan paper
republicans elect John G. Wheelan pomill to till its orders.
lice -justice by 3,ooo majority and six
In June Hancock had a population
out of seven school inspectors.
The women voted only for school in- of 1,062. The town now claims inspectors and polled probably 1,500 habitants to the number of 4,000.

pray,

I

0St

not,

market went

me,

1

Seven members of the board of supervl9ors of ^on county have been^rrented at the instigationof the Tax Re-

torlal district Smith, oi Jaekaon conntv. to
t/) fill a rn/.,,
ty.
fill a vacancy, receives 1,250 majority.

In
...................
, said

Trnuo

—

r6

November.

last

Put on

And Has the Largest

T ^^,te Z
IT11'

I10

THE-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper

30 ,000 plurality, and hutted The Michigan Central railroad is profidd and llackley regents of the paring to remove the headquarters,
state universityby 80,500 and M,- roundhousesand shops of the western
000 plurality respectively. The division from Michigan City to Niles.

f
woman

-13

court by

and Tailors.
.................old

THE INTER OCEAN

plete returns from every county in the run down by a Dig Four train at Niles
stole indicate that Judge Moore (rep.) and so badly injured that he died a few
has been elected justice of the supreme hours later.

Clothiers

A

STATE NEWS.

POLLS.

latorwtlaf Bits of Informntlon from V»rloos Localities.
Result of the Elections Held in
Niles is to be made the distributing
This State Monday.
point for all western mails. This will
necessitatethe erection of a large govTb* Repnbllcan C»Ddld»t«« for 8opr«m« ernment bnilding there.
JutlM and fUgonU BocoMcfnl-LtoaU
The Detroit city council has appointGot. Af lines Elected to Confress
ed a committee of five to investigate
In ths Third District. „
charges of dishonesty against members
of the council
Detroit, —April
3.— ----Practically
oomr- —
j
-William Jones, aged 50 years, was

«

I

0°a

Henry .....................4 85
........................
8

SHEEP
parento.

B

G.

Van Puttei

Major Whittle at Holland.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION IN HOLLAND.
meeting of representativesof
1st
2nd
Rrd
4tb 6tb
Ward. Ward. , Ward. Ward. Ward. Total
the different churches in this city, held
SAWED AY, APRIL 6.
Mayor—
at Bergen Hall, to arrange for the
204
141
,33
620
Diekema, Rep .............159
83
Whittle-gospelmeetings, the follow- Gillespie,Dem.
53
62
90
10
78
283
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
5
20
107
15
25
42
ing executive committee was appoint- Greenway, Pop,
Ckrk—
ed:
President,
Rev.
H.
G.
Birch
by;
It Was Republican Day.
208
35
636
88
145
160
vice-president, Rev. C. A. Jacokes; Slpp. Rep ......
There was nothing democraticabout
42
4
112
26
23
Riegle, Pop....
17
secretary, C. M. Steffens. This comit, except the weather.
Treasurer—
mittee desires to announce the follow132
188
32
578
77
Brusee, Rep.
149
We refer to Monday, election day.
ing appointments,to assist in the Breyman. Dem.
12
101
60
304
81
50
If ever, now is the time the News’
37
4
97
18
Bertsch, Pop.
25
work.
13
rooster might be brought out.
Marshal—
Rev. C. VanGoor, Ninth street H.
Were it not that our bird is too
130
34
580
148
189
C. Ref. church; Rev. J. Van Houte, Van Ry, Rep ..............
13
68
325
proud.
De Young, Dem ............
89
103
First Ref. church; Elder P. Gunst,
39
2
92
Van Anrooy, Pop ..........
22
19
10
For the reason that it was not a vicThird Ref. church;Mr.John Elferdink,
Justice
of
the
Peace—
tory, but awalk-away..
M. E. church; elder Dr. Kollen, Hope Van Schelven, Rep .........
606
32
150
203
137
Think of it, every nominee on the
16
364
102
88
93
church; Mr. C. A. Stevenson, Grace Van Eyck, Dem. and Pop.
Republican ticket— city, district and
Supenisors—
Episc. church; Mr. J. C. Post, city Y.
ward, was elected, with the mayor
47
145
192
M. C. A.; Miss Josephine Cook, Y. W. Kerkhof, Rep ...............
103
4
leading off with a majority of 337.
Benjaminse, Dem. and Pop
99
C. A.; and Mr. S. Van den Berg, col422
Van Schelven, Rep .........
207
133
Unprecedented!
lege Y. M. C. A.
263
98
93
Schmidt Dem. and Pop.
There was a quiet but persistent
BusinessCommittee—Mayor G. J.
Justice of the Supreme Court Tote, notwithstandingthe inclemency
115
536
142
181
29
Diekema, C.M. Steffens, Dr. J. A. Moore, Rep. ................
of the weather and the one-sldedness
12
McGrath, Dem .............
79
97
72
313
Mabbs, H. D. Cook, J. C. Post.
19
35
.4
94
Taylor, Pop ................
11
of the contest.
Music Committee— Prof. J. B. Ny- Walker, Pro ...............
4
3
19
1
7
The aldermanic strife in most of
kerk, Dr. Gilmore, Henry Fairbanks, Regents of the University—
the wards had a good deal to do in
J. Price, Misses Hannah Te Roller, Butterfield, Rep ............
117
29
530
143
122
bringing out the voters.
29
176
122
542
143
Florence M. Warner, May Huizinga Hackley, Rep ..............
There was enthusiasm^n•he. bead
93
59
12
283
Pailthrop, Dem ............
73
and Jennie Bosman.
282
Brooks, Dem ..............
93
60
12
73
of the ticket, and a careful survey of
PersonalWork— Revs. H. G. Birch- Smith, Pop ................
96
20
34
4
II
the tabulated statement of votes will
by, C. A. Jacokes, Messrs. J. Water- Bowers, Pop ...............
19
34
4
95
11
demonstrate that there was but little
7
3
20
2
4
muller, E. Dimnent, Albert Diekema, Cheever, Pro ................
2
diversion or scratching.
7
3
20
4
Mrs. Kiefer, Messrs. J. C. Post and H. Reed, Pro ..................
•
County
School
Commissioner—
•
D. Cook.
163
111
22
488
Lillie, Rep ................129
All the large cities, once democratic, Ushers— John Elferdink, Prof. H. Goodenow, Dem. and Pop.
104
104
25
138
452
Holland City News.
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.

524

274

HAS TO OFFER.

.

79
52
'
84
65

.

.

.

2nd.— Our stock has been bought for spot cash from the best
markets,since the recent great decline in goods. You know
what that means.

242

3rd.— My connectionfor the past 14 years and over with
me in position to buy
from the largest concerns in this and foreign countries.You
know whatfAaf means.

89

one of the first houses in Michigan places
159

69

223

53
25

4th.— We do

46
44
27

5th.— We do Justus we advertise,not calling 75c goods
worth $100 and then come down to 67c as is so often the case.
That the public appreciated our effort in this direction was
shown when we advertised Handkerchief forlc we did not claim
this Handkerchief would wash and still it does, and that without fading, the consequence was we sold over 235 doz. of this
Handkerchief since our opening day March 16th. The same when
we advertised a 10c shaker flannel for 5c, this flannel was cheap
at 10c but we sell it for 5c and the people appreciate it. We hope
by selling you honest goods at honest prices to merit a share of
your patronage.

248
259

4
4

are turning republican —

63
81

.

36

Boers, B. Steketee, Chris Hanson,
Electric Light—
Wm. Brusse, C. S. Stillman, Dirk Te For ....................... 163
108 243 169
30
713
464
54
59
249
18
Louis— but, as the editor of the Ot- Roller, A. Bosman and F. A. Reming- Against .................... 72
tawa County Times would put it, by ton.
Amendment—Salaries—
“reduced majorities.”
It is Maj. Whittle’s desire to have a Yes ........................
43
26
63
46
9
187
89
104
19
53
64
229
Every county in Michigan returns a hundred voices to lead the singing. No ........................
Republican majority, except one. The Let us all put forth our best efforts to
Amendment—Circuit Courtg. o. p. in the Wolverine state is still make the Major’s stay in Holland one Yes .......................
55
41
88
57
12
253
56
55
28
39
17
195
good for 60,000 majority.
of the greatest events of 1895, in ord- No .......................
In our immediate neighborhood the er that our city may develop among
1st Ward.— Alderman, Lokker, R., 139; Jonkman, D., 84; Baumgartel, P., 25;
tread is in the same direction.It is all lines of true progress.
plur. 55.— Constable, Kok, R., 140; Brink. D., 84; Baldus, P., 24; plur. 56
2nd Ward.— Schoon, R., 70; Kole, D., 66; Hayes, P., 22; plur., 4.— Constable,
almply monotonous to recapitulate.
Van Ry, R. 80; De Feyter. D. 51; Reynolds, P. 23; plur. 29.
Elsewhere appears a correct tabular
General interest is being taken along 3rd Ward.— Alderman, Dalmao, R.. 210; Blom, D., 88; maj. 122.— Constastatement of the votes cast in this
theeastshore of Lake Michigan in ble, Glerum, R., 184; De Young, D., 103; Meerman, P., 16; plur. 42.
city. In Holland township the Re4th Ward.— Alderman, Kuite, R., 123; Habermann, D. andP. 109; maj. 14.—
the wreckage of the Chicora, and the
Constable, Verlee, R., 123; Van den Berg, D., 55; Van Anrooy, P., 44; plur.
publican local ticket, the only one
possible recovery of the bodies of the 65.
out, received 318 votes; the state
crew. Should a watch be found upon 5th Ward.— Alderman, Vlsscher, R., 34; Johnson D. and P., 16; maj. 18.—
ticket 102 majority.
a body this would go a great ways to Constable, Deur.R.,35; Johnson, D., 8: Kuite, P., 5; plur. 27.
Grand Haven elected J. Koeltz, rep.,
indicate about the time of the catasmayor with 33 majority;D. Gale, rep.,
The formal transfer of the Holland
trophe. The westerly winds have
treasurer, 423 maj.; W. N. Angel,
postofflee
took place on Monday, and
scattered the wreckage and fragments
and those about to
dem., recorder, 136 maj.; Van Hoef,
after
a
successful
and satisfactory
become mothers,
of the cargo all along the east shore.
dem., marshal, 150 maj.; Geo. W. Moshould know that
Near Holland harbor during the week career of four years G. J. Van Duren
Bride. rep., school inspector, 208 maj.;
Dr. Pierce’sFasurrendered
his
trust
to
his
successor
canned goods, flour barrels and pieces
vorite Prescription
and R. W. Duncan and Wm. N. Anand
former
assistant,
C.
De
Keyzer.
of the upper works have been found
robs childbirth of
gel as justices. Politics cut but little
in large quantities, and a sharp look- Mr. Van Duren’s term of office will
its torture,terrors
figure,individual and fractional prefand dangers to
out is being kept by Capt. Morton and be marked as one in which the post
erences prevailing largely.
both mother and
office of Holland has made material
the life saving crew for bodies. Thirty
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
*.*
miles out from St. Joseph the pilot advances;but of this we expect to say system for parturition. Thereby “labor’’
While Ottawa County rolls up a Re- house door has been picked up, and more in our next. In assuming full and also the period of confinement are
publican majority on the State ticket near Whiting the rudder has come charge Mr. De Keizer’sresponsibility greatly shortened. It also promotes an
is not as though he was a novice at the abundant secretion of nourishment for
of nearly 1,500, the people nevertheless ashore. The finding of much wreckthe child. During pregnancy, it predefeated the Republican nominee for age along the beach between Whit- business. For eight years, during the vents “morning sickness”and those
commissioner of schools. Miss Cora ing and St. Joseph substantiatesthe incumbency of J. G. Van Putten and distressing nervous symptoms from
M. Goodenow, the democratic and report that the steamer was seen off Mr. Van Duren, he served as assistant which so many suffer.
and hence Is thoroughlyversed in the
peoples’ candidate, has been re-elected St. Joseph the fatal night and also
Tanks, Cottle Co., Texas.
by between 150 and 200 majority. The materially disturbsthe theories re- routine and duties of the office and the Dr. R. V Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
peculiarities
and
idiosyncrasies
of
a
Dear Sir— \ took your “Favorite Preobjections against Mr. Lillie’scandi- garding its location during its last
Chicago,

Philadelphia, Cleveland,Detroit,St.

When a merchant

business.

Who pays for there accounts? Those that pay there bills of
course. You know what that means.

27

«

a strictlyCash

does a credit business he loses considerable through bad accounts.

4

59
72

new and fresh, not an old piece of
You know what that means.

goods to be found In the store.

82

72

.

1st.— Our stock Is all

255

46

John

Vandersluis,
(ALBERTI BLOCK.)

N. B.— Miss Lena De Pree and Miss Mary Karsten, well
and favorably known in this community will always give you
prompt attention.

FREE SILVER^
SILVER

riOTHERS

is

FLOUR

not yet free nor is

but the latter is pretty cheap.

When we have
dearer, so

free silver, flour will be

buy now and buy the

t/esl.

know what the best brands are:

vSunlight and Daisy.
Holland City Steam Lanndry.
I take pleasure in notifying my Patrons and the Public that I have oc-

cupied my new Steam Laundry, on
Eighth street,and am prepared to do
all work in a lirst-class manner.
Orders for laundry and work can be
scription” previous to confinement and left at the City Bakery of John Pesstruggle. In connection with this certain percent of his patrons. His never did so well in my life. It is only
sink, or at Jonkman& Dykema’s clothlast feature of the catastrophe, Capt. assistant is Jacob C. Hoek, and Ed. two weeks since my confinement and I am
ing store, until further notice.
Napier, in a reported interview, says Westvcer is continuedassup’tof mails. able to do mv work. I feel stronger than I
Family washings will be done with
ever did in six weeks before.
neatnessand dispatch, and at reasonthat he has recently become possessed It is the ambition of the present adYours truly,
able prices.
of informationwhich will lead to the ministration to see the office raised to
G. J. A. Pessink.
“free
delivery,”
and
it
requires
but
a
discovery of the lost Chicora. He
Holland, Mich., March. 28, 1895.
has found several families dwelling slight increase of business to bring it
along the banks of the lake between there.
HOUSE Painting and Decorating,

Grand
Millinery
Opening:.

:

dacy appear not to have been confined
to any one locality, but were more or
less general throughout the county.
Without any particular reference now
to the charges made against, and met
ty, Mr. Lillie, during the campaign, it
must be admitted that his nomination
by the conventionwas a mistake, just
like that of Maj. Watkins was in
Grand Rapids. Men that have just
emerged from or are still involved in a
bitter contest within the ranks of
their own party cannot be expectedto
draw a full support, and should for
the time being at least, be asked to
step aside. The majorities in the
several towns and cities, as reported
informally are as follows:
Lillil!

Goodenow

Allendale .............
Blendon ..............
. 5
Chester ......... .......
Crockery ............... 44
Georgetown...........
. 5

17

Grand Haven

37

“

“

City ____

GO

Town...

Holland City ...........
, 35
Town .......... 66
Jamestown .............

“

Olive ..................
Polkton ................ 49
Robinson .............
Spring Lake ........... 13
Tallmadge ............. 51
Wright ...............
Zeeland ......... .....

91

of four

Joseph and Saugatuck who

confident they heard the last plaintiff

that attended.
21

new

board

is

fleet

44

members

time in

rendered last Thursday was
I Birthday Salt*.

Mil Be#

in the

“Hoyt

-

For Sale. ^

At

a great bargain, ten acres of land

Welti and Finale,
Helene Boone and Amy Yatei.

Aiiniial Meeting,

The Annual

in the City of

Holland,for the election
the transaction

of three trustees, and
of such

other business as may be prop-

erly presented.

B. L. Scott.

R.
J.

Leave orders for Wallpaper at

Meeting of “Pilgrim

Home Cemetery Association.” will be
held on Tuesday, April 16, 1895, at
7:30 p. in., at the office of R. Kanters,

Holland, Mich, April

6

cents per roll at the residence of Bert
Slagh, cor. College ave. and 13th st.

Kanters, Pres.

Dykema, Sec’y.

The

N ews

5, '95.

1.00 a year.

*‘ *--*MluHeioaa
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VIRGINIA HERNE.

-

Deafness Cannot be Cared

Chopin

Boone.

Amy

..

. .

:

1

Beiaard

Yates.

......Uaprl0*:

7 (te?1

-

.....

Bavlna

Miss Jennie Steffens.

S

little Boy

Bine

....

Ne-.

Prof. Nykerk.

A

Transcription from BfUlnl’s“Sonnambnla."

10

Impromptu,

II

Miss Isabel Steffens.
Selectionsfrom “Spanish Dances,"

Miss Mary

Huliinge. Lejbaoh

Mrs. Vary Dutton and Mr.

u

isSLu'.

•

.

p^*kow,ky

v.

Mr. Post

Purawn!
The

best fertiHzcrs in the world are
kept for sale bv me; Give us a call.

Austin Harrington.

Thursday,
Friday

and Saturday,

APRIL

4, 5,

and 6.

A cordial invitation extended to all
the ladies of Holland and vicinity to
attend.

Mrs. M. Bertsch has returned from
an Eastern trip, and announces that
she will have a grand opening of spring
millinery at her store, corner Eighth
street and College avenue, Thursday,

WRITE YOUR FRIENDS TO

COME
on the

EXCURSION TO MICHIGAN,

Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflaimedyou have a rubling sound or
Imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafnesa is the result,
pnd unless the Inflammation can be
tafen out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine out of ten are
caused by catarrh,which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

made

Isro* Trpfl
’ F. J.

ern Michigan through which the
“West Michigan” Ry. runs nearly its

V

HTSold

Head OF HOUSEHOLD (/p9f)— Alfred, dev,
good this

as

-

for the sale on May 7tb, at one
fare for round trip, of tickets from
nearly all points in Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio to Important points in Michigan on all lines.
Tickets will be good to return until
May 27th, and stop off will be allowed
at any point north of St. Joseph and
west of Lansing, on tickets sold to
stations on the C. & W. M. or D., L.
& N. railways.
Write your friends to take advancous surfaces.
tage of this excursion to visit the best
We will give One Hundred Dollars state in the Union, if they are thinkfor any case of Deafness (caused by ing of changing their locations. Percatarrh! that can hot be cured by haps thev would be interestedfn seeHall’a Catarrh Cure. Send for clrcu- ing the famous fruit districtof West-

Yatee.

.

6 Good-dayMarie
Miu Grace

ON

May 7 th.
by local applicationsas they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear. - To enable people in other States to
There is only oneway to cure deafness, visit Michigan when the poach trees
and that is by constitutional remedies. are in bloom, arrangements have been

O^ard

Enough"— from “Elijah," .MetdelMohn
Prbf.J. B Nykerk.
j Dnetto-from “Bonge Without Word#.1'
' Mendelssohn
(Narcissus,
N8Vln

- -

-

times.

“It is

Miss

-

Friday and Saturday of next week.
Miss Wagner, of Grand Rapids, a firstclass trimer. will have charge of the
trimming department,and patrons
$5.00. and everybody wanted a Dish can depend upon it that they will be
Washer Just as soon as they saw me suited iu style, quality and price.
wash their dishes. Since then I have
made as high as $18.00 a day, and I
believe that I can get enough money
liOKKER k RUTGER8.
to keep my brother at school this winter and have money in the bank too.
Tailors and Clot biers.
Any lady or gentleman can do as well
Fine line of Footwear.
as I am doing, I am sure, as I had no
Also of Hats and Caps,
experience. When everybody wants to
Just received.
buy, it is not hard to sell. Anyone can
For style, nualit y or prices our asget informationby writing the above sortment of Hats cannot be excelled.
firm, and I am glad to add my expeRemember we have a large stock of
rience, because I think it is my duty Ready-madeClothing.
to others to help them over the bard

Mil# Grace Yatea.

3 IvXl**’

-

-

.

The

rent kinds. The remainder,141, were

tow barges, known

-

Bongi - The

these vessels were steamboats of diffe-

$1.00 a year.

mound

AT

Mrs, M. Benson.

Papering,Calsomining,etc.

South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.
INSIDE work a specialty.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
PRICES reasonable.
Dear Sir— \ began taking your “FavorPlace of business— Ninth street,beite Prescription”the first month of pregnancy, and have contween Market street and College ave.
tinued taking it since
Cassklman & Cochran.
confinement. I did not
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
A Chance lo Make Money.
due to pregnancy,afte!
1 began taking youi
I saw one of your subscribers tell in
“Prescription.” I waj
your columns a few weeks ago how she
only in labor a short
made money selling Dish Washers. I
time, and the physician
wrote
to the Iron City Dish Washer
said I got along unCo., E.E. Pittsburg, Pa., and obtained
usually well.
Mrs. Barer.
one of their Dish Washers and tried it
We think it saved me
a great deal of suffering, I was troubleda my self first. It is just lovely, you
great deal with leucorrhea also, and it has can wash and dry the dishes for a famdone a world of good for me.
ily in two minutes, without touching
Yours truly,
your hands to a dish or putting them
Mrs. W. C. BAKER,
in hot water. I made the first day,

Dandelion . - Chadwick
Panir - . . McDowell
! Who i# Sylvia? . "ghSSS

(

3

this winter comprigea 276 vessels, or

ter. One hundred and thirty-fiveof

Bohm

Intermezio,

90 vesselsless than the previous win-

The News

-

as follows:

Cradle Boog,

as follows:

cpnsorts.

the little

May Mr.

....

the

which laid up in Chicago

schooners, or

member

-

A MOTHER’S EXPERIENCE.

re-

with new house, near town. Will
tainment at the home of Dr. and Mrs. take vacant lot in Holland as part
O. E. Yates, in which the remaining payment, and the balance on long
pupils will take part. The program time. Inquire of

Allendale—Frank J. Fox, rep.
Blendon— Gust Begeman, dem.
Chester— Benton Thurston, dem.
Crockery— Fremont Brown, rep.
Georgetown— Robert Alward, rep.
Grand Haven— Chas. Robinson,dem.
Grand Haven City— J. Koeltz, rep.
Henry Pellegrom, dem.
Edward Buxton, rep.
Holland— Luke Lugers, rep.
Holland City— G. J. Diekema, rep.
J. Kerkhof, rep.
G. Van Schelven,rep.
Jamestown—Henry Bosch, rep.
Olive— Herbert Pelgrim,rep.
Polkton— Walter 8. Cole, rep.
Robinson- Chas. E. Stearns, rep.
Spring Lake— Aloys Bilz, rep.
Tallmadge— Elbert Lynn, rep.
Wright— Wm. H. Sivers, dem.
Zeeland— C. Van Loo, rep.
The

Some

Post expects to give a similar enter-

104

The membership of

-

-

Early residents in this city will

whistles of the Chicora before she
Post lot,” near the line of Eighth
went down to her doom in the icy
street, and how it was always recogwaters of the storm-beatenlake. nized as an Indian burial spot. DurAmong others, a family named Bundy, ing some excavations,in ’70 a few
living right on the banks, are confibones were found there, and on Satdent they heard the repeatedwhistles urday last a skull was dug up. Jo
at 7 p. m. Monday. Mr. Bundy and
Prlckert— the only Indian who ever
his boys were sawing wood out of
took pains to learn to talk Dutch— aldoors and all of them would be willing
ways maintained that several Indians
to swear that they heard the whistle.
were buried there, after the big fight
between the Ottawa’s and the Foxies,
uu rnursaay evening of last week southwest of the present city. The
Mr. Henry C. Post of Grand Rapids skull looks as though it might have
and the pupils of his class in this city been struck at the side by a stone batgave a musicale at the residence of tle axe. and Is now on exhibit In the
Prof. N. M. Steffens. The affair was show window of the Times museum.

the old board of supervisors has been
re-elected.^

are

duly appreciatedand enjoyed by all
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With the exception

St.

You

morning.

CHENEY

& CO Toledo, O.

by Drugglfts, 75c.

your biscuits were very
. Early Poritan.

.

Young Husband {coloring with tUasun}—Vm glad

to hear you say so.

have Seed Potatoes for Rale, of the
Head of Household— “Still they were not quite as good as papa used Early Puritan variety. Unsurpassed
to make. By the way, Alfred, do you still use Calumet Baking Powder? iu quality.
You know papa always used it.
A. Van Der Haab.

.-Calumet Baking Powder Co., Chicago.

' i

Holland Town.

.

entire length.
The peach trees should be in bloom
at that time.
Geo. DeHaven,. G. P. A.

*

11-4*.

For Fertilizerscall on
Austin Harrington.

.MM

The new hat

is latest In

In Cold water 300 people

church.

are

suffer-

HOLLAND

.

>1J'

.jpppo

'P'

-

.
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CITY.

ing from the grippe.

1903 and 1894 have been "oalrnlty years” for real estate andall kinds of busln“ss. but the sun I as broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
Rev. H. K. Boer, of Gran:! Rapids,
Holian-i during the latefluancialcyclone has grown faster man any other Michhas accepted the call to Hamilton.
igan city and real estate has held Its value.
THE WILDE! OPPORTlRITiTl for getting the advance In real estate, which
Thomas Hammond of Spring Lake must results from new business blocks, new factories, new men and better times
has been appointeddeputy game war- In my Judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the "great fire” when
den of Ottawa county.
our people were patsing through great trials, said: -"So me day a large city
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I will, eventuallybe
Mrs. A. V. Osborne has bought the thanivlul fur selecling this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic.
saw mill at Olive Center, formerly
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
owned by Osborne Brothers.

Geo. W. Browning is in

Battle
,

Creek with his family, visiting his
mother. His health Is not improving

much.

m

Till)

Successors to

H.

STERN

& CO.

Ea8y terms-

locare0LSr^l;u.tmVortoarJl,”eUa“d Clt)f(S0Uth CCnUal partwe11
Fok Sale-A dwelling on Sixth street. Pplce $6.50. Easy payments,
jou Sale-A neat dwelling on College Ave., at $700, If taken at once.

Our new assortment is now complete and we can
show the

For Sale— A large list dwelling lots In all parts of the city.
Nlbbellnk & Son have exor Sale -Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macatawa Bay
changed their hearse for a new and
with i room house and pood barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.
elegant funeral car. It arrived this
and Lots in all parts of the city and ask you to he sure and
week and is admired by all that have call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertiseall
my property. Prices and terms will please you.
seen it.
J.

Stern-Solilim Clotlig C

H.

latest

Spring Styles in

I-

n f,

This week’s adv. of JohnVandersluls
of special importance to every voter
and every economical buyer in the
county.- Read it and then cut it out
to be read again at some future day.
Married, at the residence of the
groom’s brother, on Fifteenth street,
by Rev. C. Van Goor, on Wednesday
evening, April 3, Henry Holkeboer
and Miss Josie SJoerdsma, both of
this

city.

_

WALSH,

w. c.

Is

m:rtt bom,

_

Easter Sunday, April 14.

The outlook

sold,

and GENTS’

hsired ixd rested.

FURNISHING
GOODS.

Personal Mention.

Hope College resumes on Tuesday.

this spring.

_

HATS, CAPS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

for trade is fairly

good

The Classis of Holland of the ReByclcles at Van der Veen’s, and at
formed Church held its spring session a bargain at that.
here this week. Rev. W. B. Lammers
There have been 40,000 trout plantof Forest Grove presided, with Rev.
ed In the streams In and about Hart.
Fred. J. Zwemer of Graafschap as

secretary.

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing,

Jacob Helderof Kalamazoo, visited
his parents this week.
Mrs. J. Kramer was called to Grand
Rapids Monday, by the Illness of the
infant child of her brother, Dr. T.
Boot.

We

desire to call special attention to

our Child-

»

J.

G. Van Putten spent Saturday in

ren’s Department, in

the Valiev City.

which we show the

Junior

latest

Judge Edward Cahill of Lansing

Sheriff Keppel was in town, TuesThat town whose people go off to will deliver the oration in this city on day.
trade somewhere else, will be a poor Decoration Day.
A. J. Emlaw, of the Grand Haven
town. That country whose people buy
The Home missionary society will electric works, was in the city Tuesfrom a foreign country, even if it is a meet with Mrs. Robison, Wednesday, day.
cent cheaper, will be a poor country. April 10, at 2:00 p. m.
Simon Bos and Ben Van Putten
Here is the doctrine of protection in a
were
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The D. & M. steamers will not

& Reefer Suits, also the usual Styles of single and
double breasted Suits ranging

in price

These goods have been selected

form $1.25 up.

with great

care

and

nut-shell.

Geo. E. Kollcn was in Grand Rapids
touch at Muskegon this season. It
The payment of bounty on sparrows
Tuesday.
didn’t pay last summer.
has ceased and will not re-open until
The bids for the constructionof Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg are
November 1. The statute provides
spending their vacation with their
that the bounty will te paid only Semellnk Hall, Western Theol. Semichildren in Chicago.
during the months of November, De- nary, will be opened on Monday.
G. W. Toren spent Saturday in the
cember, January, February, and
The board of county canvassers Valley City.
March.
meets on Tuesday to declare the reMrs. H. Van Tongeren has returned
sult
of the vote In Ottawa county.
The annual meeting of the corporafrom a visit to her father, A. Romein,
tion of "Pilgrim Home Cemetery’’ The Monday-Night Club will meet at
' v
will he held on Tuesday evening. Ap- Monday evening at the home of Mr.
Will Garrod, of Allegan, visited his
ril 16. See notice in another column. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, and not at A.
sister, Mrs. J. C. Post, this week.
Every owner of a burial lot is a Vlsschers.
Mrs. Rev. J; F. Zwemer, of Orange
member of the corporation,and a
Street commissioner Klaveringa City, la., has been seriously ill, but is
voter at said meeting.

_

has unstallcd his road scraper,

The

Zeeland.

and

is

market. Each

article marked at

a

price you can afford to Pay.

A

fair

examination will convince you that

we

are the

leaders in styles and qualities at lowest prices.

N.

recovering.

Easter opening at the millin- doing excellent work along the grav-

ery parlors of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich eled streets.
was a grand success. The floral decorMrs. J. A. Wllterdink.neeVisscher,
ations were elegant. She presented
died at her home in Hollandtownshlp,
each one of her patrons with a posy
three miles south-east of the city,
and a beautifulcard containing this
Thursday evening.
motto: "In Merit is Success.”

-

are the best in the

Mrs. C.

Kerkhof and children are
Grand

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS!

visiting relativesand friends in

Rapids.
Miss Lizzie Borgman has returned
after a week’s visit with Miss
Louise Luikens, at Grand Haven. .

home

tnre.

,

ADVENTURES OF A BOTTLE.

The rains of Sunday and Monday j Albert Konlng continues to Imupany, Chicago, will lecture at
The action brought in the U. S.
were greatly appreciated, even if they prove,
Y. M. C. A. rooms Thursday next,
court against the C. & W. M. Railway
beginning at 8 o’clock sharp. Subdid exercise a dampering Influence
TT
Company by Mr. Butts, the commer- the pending
r Mr;,a”ci f,rs’ Hei7 '
Dyk, of ject: "What docs it mean to say T am
Grand Rapids, were in the city this nervous.” ’ This lecture is to be given
cial traveler who was injured in the
The original manuscript of the na- week, visiting relatives and friends, under tbe auspices of the V. M. (J. A.,
wreck at Zeeland a year ago last Noand for the benefit of their treasury.
vember. and which matter was to tlonal song “America” Is now In the Ex-mayor E. Van der Veen cele- Admittanceten cents. Mrs. Bailey is
was h|s lecturing twice a week in Grand Raphave been tried last week, was settled Vatican at Home. What businesslias i)riltcd tie Ut of
just as the case was about to be called. it to be there
67th birthday. All his children were ids at the Company’s lecture-room,
40 Gilbert Building,and during the
Eddie Van der Veen left for Grand present. Those from abroad were rest of the week she is at her desk in
Boot & Kramer will at once begin
preparationsfor building. They have Rapids Monday, where he will engage Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten and the Gilbert, or lecturing in churches
arranged for moving their present in hardware business for himself, on family of Muskegon, and Jacob, Dick, throughout the city. We wish to say
this for the Vlavl Company, that
and Bert with their respective famistore to the vacant site on the oppo- West Leonard street.
when they arrange to send a lecturer
lies, from Grand Rapids.
site side of the stre( t and continue
to speak underthe auspices of a church
The park board have commenced
their business there while the new grading and leveling the park on ColP. Koning, having spent two weeks or society, it is done without expense
to such and for the benfit of the sociebuilding Is being put up. after which umbia avenue. They are also replant- at the bedside of his brother Albert,
ty’s treasury, the company even payMr. Busman will move it to his addi- ing some of the shade trees in Centen- returned to Michigan City, Wednes- ing the expenses of the trip. This lection.
day, to resume his position as Stewart ture is for both gentlemen and ladies;
nial park.
it will be instructive and interesting,
S. Lievense, assisted by W. WestThe premises of the old First on the stmr. Roanoke.
and fully illustrated.Mrs. Bailey will
0. W. Van Dyne, of Grand Rapids, remain all day Friday at the New
hoek of Zeeland, is moving the old church on Ninth street have been
Cltv Hotel for free consultationwith
marble shop of Mr. Do Merell from its greatly improved by the recent grad- spent Friday here on business.
ladies and for the sale of Vlavl.
old stand on Eighth street to the lot in ing and graveling and renewal of
Mrs. B. Hofman of Grand Rapids
the rear, on Seventh street, where walks.
spent Friday in the city with her
Micebrother H. P. Strong.
Mr. Dc Merell will continue his busi
N. Van Zanten, the River street
Sealed
proposals
will be received by
ness for the present. The small
paper hanger and decorator,has on Rev. J. Kreraer of Detroit was in the the Board of Public Works of the City
dwelling on Seventh street will be
hand a most elegant stock of wall city this week, the guest of his broth- of Holland, Mich at the office of the
transferred to Bay View addition.
Clerk of said Board in said city, until
paper, the latest and richest patterns er-in-law Rev. C. Van. Goor.

A French gardener, being at Smyrna,
noticed that the Greeks had almost

Cm* Upon the Water* It Returned After vegetables in their gardens— tomatoes
Many Day*.
everywhere,and scarcelyanything elss^
In June, 1803, Lieut. H. T. Mayo, of
"Why don't you raise other things?*
the United States navy, In charge of he asked. "Asparagus, now. Your sob
the hydrographicoffice at Port Towns- is lust right You would make a fin#
end, Wash., gave the captain of the thing of it I will furnish you withNorthern Pacific steamer Victoria a seeds.”
bottle which ho asked him to drop into
“How soon should we get crops?”
the sea when his ship was about half"In four years at the longest"
way acq>ss the Pacific on Its voyage to
"Four years! Are you crazy? Do yon
China, so as to test the currents. The
suppose we would spend mofiey to get
bottle, says the Chicago Record, was something back in four years? Wt
securely corked and sealed and con- should be bankrupttwenty times over.*
tained a request printed in seven different languages, IncludingRussian,
Chinese and Japanese, that whoever EVERYBODY IS SUPERSTITIOUSi
found it should send It to the nearest
Point ArrtuKl by s LonUvUteSecond-Hand
custom house in the United States,
Donter Who Hu O burred.
with the date and the location when
"I don't believe there is a man living
and where it was first soon. On July
who is without his pet superstition,"
4, 1893, when the vessel was In latitude
remarked a second-hand furniture deal*
forty-nine degrees thirty-two minutes
er, says the LouisvilleCourier-Journal.
north and longitudeone hundred and
"We constantly have people who sell
seventy-fivedegrees and forty-two
us articles of household use, and come
minutes west, Second Officer Dobson,
in after a few weeka— sometimes only
of the Victoria, took the bottle and
days— and try to buv them back again,
with a swing of his long arm cast it
with the explanationtliat they had
into the water. One morning a few
'had bad luck' ever since the sale wsa
weeks ago when Lieut. Mayo came
made and never would have good luck
down to his office ho found on his desk
again until the bargain was undone.
a package wrapped in an ancient and
One woman who had sold us her grand*
7:30 oclock p.m. of April 22nd.l895, for much soiled German newspaper, which,
Zeeland's mocking-bird whistle was in the market. See adv.
the construction, delivery and erection to his surprise, was found to contain the mother's clock fairly wept because i$
heard in this city at midnight Moncomplete, In readinessfor operation,up- very bottle ho sent on that queer was gone before she sould buy it «g*In
List of letters advertised for the
OUR NEIGHBORS.
"The idea is not confined to unedo*
on a suitable foundation to be provided
day. The sound was so distinctthat
errand about sixteen months before.
weekending March 28, at the Holland
cated or ignorant people, by any
by the bidder, in the present pumping
it was mistaken by many of our citiThe janitor said the package had been
Post Office: Jake S. Dykstra, IJ.
works, of a Compound CondenslngHigh
At this very time I know a LouisvllM
Grand
Haven.
zens as a home fire alarm. Even the
left there by two rough-looking sailors.
Schilstra, Index.
Duty Pumping Engine, and bids are
business man o? great culture and sofire department turned out. and when
O. II. Tribune: Marshal "Billy” An- desired on both the Horozantal types, Upon drawing the cork the lieutenant finement who is vigorously pursuing an
Cou. De Keyzer, P. M.
found a rude inscriptionupon the back
dres left for White Lake, where he also on combined types.
they detected their error charged it
old wooden desk which he owned many
Good progress is being made with has secured a situation as surfman in Also for Engine, Condenser, Shaft- of his carefully printed instructions years ago— a desk on which he made so
upasan Aprll-flrst-delii'do'1.
The awhich
read:
the White Lake life saving station. ing ect, for the City of Holland Munenormous amount of money by a Isis
larm at Zeeland
ijy the the excavationsfor the new block of
"Billy’s”friends in this city congratu- icipal Electric Light Plant.
'‘Here’s your bottle. Found (on such
lucky strokes of his pen. The desk
F. C. Hall. The earth is used in fill- late him on his success in securing so
burning of a small builr’i g.
The Board of Public Works reserves and such a date, in such and such latipassed from hand to hand and out of
ing up the marsh on west Eighth fine a "sit.”
the right to reject any or all bids, or to tude and longitude). The next time
At a meeting of thf b-iard - . gents
his possession; he is now earnestly wvaccept
such
bid
as
they
may
deem
to
street, east of Tannery creek.
The celery business of Geo. W. Milyou cast a bottle adrift please put
Of the Michigan Uni vend
• week
deavoring to trace it and purchase
ler is something immense, when the be for the best Interests of the city.
something else in it besides a piece of
S. Den Uyl, J. Te Roller and II. figuresare looked at. Last year the
believing that recent business rninrsoa
Proposals are to be addressedto Geo I»Per.H
a letter was received from v. tpt. C.
and hard times will flee away if he <wn
Gardener, U. 8. A., advocatingthe in- Dykhuis, appointed by their respect- total celery productionof Mr. Miller’s H. Slpp, Clerk Board of Public Works,
only stretchhis legs once more wnAwf
farm was 361,742 dozen, and 3,189 Holland, Mich, and to be plainly
GRECIAN ENTERPRISE.
troduction of military Instructionin ive wards to attend the county canmarked onthe envelope"Bld for Pumpthat some old desk."
boxes were sold and shipped out.
vass
next
week,
made
a
preliminary
the University, and stated that the
Why th* Fruit at A then* I* Always Too
Henry Sprick has started a bus line. ing Engine.”
Specification can be seen at the
Orem to Eat.
U. S. government would detail an offi- trip to the county seat Tuesday.
Mirror* That Are Transparent.
A man known only by the name of office of the Clerk of said Board, or can
It is the way of travelersto complain
cer to give lectures on the duties of
A
greet
many devices are known lor
"Frenchy,” living a mile and a half be had upon application.
E. J. Harrington has transferred his
officers, military engineering, etc.
from this city, walked Into town Mon- By order of the Board of Public works. of the food they are obliged to eat in the purpose of enabling people iftti
stock and business to Wm. D. ’Secord day and reported that some one set
foreign countries. Whether it is an house to see what is going on in fhft
The government would also furnish
Geo. H. Slpp, Clerk-.
American In Europe, or a Btiropeanin street without opening their windowtk
&
Co., and will retire from the retail fire to the house in which he lived
Holland,
Mich.,
April
5tn
1895.
the arms and accoutrements necessaAmerica,the result is much the
A new invention of this nature Is ypl
trade. The new firm will continue at and he barely escaped with his life, bery. The matter was left over till the
We like the things to which we are ao- ported from Halberstadt, Germany,
ing serlouslv burned about thelegs.He
the old stand, but upon a more extenDissolution Micenext meeting for further Investigawas compelled to borrow clothes from
cuatomed. When Edmond About was ing
— e a plan for so silvering
wg glass
giaai that
ttt ji
ded scale. See new adv.
his neighbors.
Notice is hereby given, that the co- in Greece, he carried matters so far a* reflects the image when looked at tato
tion, but the board seemed favorably
partnership doing business under the to object to eating green peaches. He one side, but when looked at from fha
impressed with the suggestion.
Invitations are ont for the second
firm name and of O. Breyman & Son was in the bazaar at Athens, says the other la as transparentas ordioaty
Allegan County.
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Youth's Companion.
ball of the "Fifty Club” to be held at
Window glass. If this is glased ins
One of the exciting business features
Mrs. John Sherman, .of Fennville, Otto Breyman retires from said firm.
"Wouldn’t it be possible to get some dwelling-room window anyofte inside
Lyceum
Opera
House
on
Thursday,
in this city next week will be the aucwas taken to the asylum at Kalama- William Breyman will continue tbe ripe peaches?" he asked the vender.
can see all the life of the strfeet, white
business in his name. All debts of
tion sale at James Kole’s wagon April It. These hops have been very zoo Tuesday.
"I think not,” answered the Athenian. any passer-by looking in at the wid*
popular this winter, and a source of
said
firm
are
to
be
paid
by
William
The Episcopal society of Allegan
works. Over 30 wagons will be sold,
"But pray tell me why?"
dow will see but a odrror and nothib£
pleasure to its participants. The village has extended a call to Rev. Breyman, andall accountsand credits
covering every description, heavy and
"We have no good roods. If the more. .This avoids, therefors, th*
due
to
said
firm
are
to
be
collected
by
.
music will be furnished by Baar’s cele- Lucas, of Hastings,
fanners should try to bring ripe fruit annoyance sometimes encountereddt
light farm wagons, one and two-horse
said William Breyman.
The Improvement in businessis bebrated orchestra of Grand Rapids.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 5th, to market on mule-bock, it would arrive glaring either dear window glam or
wagons, buggies and spring wagons,
ing felt by the Allegan paper mills,
in the shape of marmalade."
1895.
ground glass, in combining tbe special
and an assorted lot of second-hand
which are now running day and night.
j Otto Breyman.
"But at Corfu, also, the peaches were advantagesof both. One object would
letkewagons. All goods will be guaranteed
R. B. Newnham retired last week • •
i | William Breyman. green, and they have good roads, and be that many people might stop to adOwing to a change of firm, all per- from the office of village clerk of Sauat what they are represented. The
bring the fruit to town in dragons."
just their personalappearance at sochi
sons indebted to the firm of Otto Brey- gatuck, after having held the office
For weak lungs and feebleneness,
sale will commence at 10 o’clock a. m.,
"Ah, well," said the man, “there is mirrors. An innovation on reverse
man & Son will please call and settle for twenty years.
Chase’s Barley Malt Wlsky is an another reason. The farmers have no
Wednesday, April 10, and there will their accountsbefore the first of May,
lines is that recently made in one of the
excellent Tonic. It is absolutely pure,
money, and they have creditora. They Vanderbilt ball rooms, where the wipi
be no reserve. Terms: Seven months’ as the books will be put into the hands
full of nutriment, and builds up the
cant wait for fruit to get ripe."
Large stock of gymnasium slippers system.
dowsbyday become large mirrors Sly
time without Interest on secured of an attorney after that d&te.
Just received, at
There, says About, you have a fair —
Otto
Bretman
&
Son.
night through mechanicalan
arrange
E.F.
Sutton.
Sole
agent
for
Holland.
n otes; sums below $3.00, cash.
M. Herold..
Holland, Mich., March 30, *95.
example of the state of Grecian agricub jmenta, and thus add simply but
^darfuHy to tbsbriUianoeof! the
i
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election.
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Silveb in very rich quantities
discovered in the mountains In Wayne
county, W.

Holland City News.
BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mich

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.

DOMESTIC.

A

bebolutioh fixing May 2 aa the
date for final adjournment waa adopted
by the Illinois senate.
Tes horses and twelve cows perished
by the burning of Charles Jarrett's
barn near Fort Dodge, la.
Fibk at West Superior,Wia., destroyed J. F. Nelson’s property and his
wife and three children were probably
fatallyburned.
The home of Chris Christianson at
Minot, N. D., was burned, and five of
his nine children were cremated.
The State bank of Stanton, Neb.,
went into voluntary liquidation.
James Keel an, a celebratedconfed^rate spy, died in a hospital at Kansas
City and was burled as a pauper.
• At Jefferson, la., the thermometer
registered 90 degrees in the shade on

Reports to the directorof the mint
coinage during the month of
March as follows: Gold, CO, 866, 103;
The Bank of Canton, Kan., sus* silver, $573,583; minor coin, $80,196; topended. It had $6,000 capital and $17,- t&l coinage, $3,509,835.
000 deposits and waa a private•concern.
Thebe were 234 businessfailures in
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
the United States In the seven days Mbs. Aobes Monbok Rumel, Tor
ended on the 29th, against 278 the many years the editor of the Club
week previousand 238 in the corre- , magazine,and a writer of note, died in
spendingtime in
i New York.
The Bristol (Tenn.) Bank and Trust i Pbesidinq Elder W. S. Birch, of
company assigned with liabilities of Kokomo, Ind., die^while attending
! conference at Logansport, aged 70
The hottest weather ever known in years,
the northwest in March prevoiled on 1 MATURE! M. Ballou, of Boston, the
the 29th, the mercury reaching 90 de- well-known editor, publisher and
grees above zero in some places. The | writer, died in Cairo, Egypt, aged 75
average in Iowa and Illinois waa 80 de- years. He waa editor and publisher of

-

ehow

I
;

Clothing

grees

the

first illustrated weekly paper
in this country, known as Ballou’s

I

residenceof Israel lligble, a
wealthy farmer of Northport, L. L,
was burned, and his daughter, Mrs.
William Reeves, and her young daughter were burned to death.
The dlreqt inheritance tax levied by
the last Ohio legislaturewas declared

The

Da William

you want a good fit in
Made to Order Clothing

[

mm

Hotchkiss, who was

buried at St Louis, is supposed to have
reached the age of 140 years. Ho had

years.

;

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,

HI.

May

and John, James and Chauncey Boyer,
were arrested at Rockford, 111.
The Clarence bank at Clarence, Mo.,
auspeuded with liabilities of $80,000.
Attorney General Olney says that
the printing of facsimiles of foreign
postage stamps is a violationof the act
of 1891, which prohibits the counterfeiting of foreign obligations or se-

|

years.
llr

«n0W.

birthday

cause.
Su

Paul.

Is

was decided in favor of

.

1

section

country.

state.

Pa.

leading

of footwear.

line

Eighth Street*

We aim

to keep up with the times
provements in

in all modern im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperationa
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

a.,

painlessly as

filling with

TEHTH

•

Gold and

•

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and

Inserted on

TEETH*.

^

WITHOUTPIATCS

,

E
of

Francisco.

Germany.

mind.

,

.

j

$750,000.

on c,,ui "r

used it a; marte by the surgeon general in Wash- 20 000 reserves,owing to the reinforceington. shows the presence of smallpox meDts sent to Cuba,
Terrible prairie fires were raging in twenty-onestates of the union, duryie war between China and Japan
in the Otoe and Ponca Indian reservu- ing the past winter, the total number ; the record shows that 7,803 Chinese
tkms several miles north of Perry, 0. T. of deaths from the disease being 393. have been killed and 1,459 taken pris(X L. Williams, of St Louis, while
Two bandits held up a tram near oners, while the Japanese have lost 814
temporarily insane, killed Catherine Wheatland, Cal., and Sheriff Regard killed and 2,027 wounded.
iKaeser, his aunt, and then committed and one of the robbers were killed.
—
•uicide.
Eikjab A. Cohen, commission
LATER,
) Treasury officials in Washington chant at San Francisco, failed for8331,- ' Thk publlc debt statement issue<l on
agree in the opinion that the income
the 2d showed that the debt increased
(tax applies to foreigners owning any (>*\ ,
FniE destroyed . barn n Fowler, .0. 8I8,317,105dur.DR the month of March.
{property in this country, whether resi- belonKin,, to Mrs. Ruth 81*der and
balancKe^ the
„„„

Largest

"ml
Ofiice

HUliV

1!.

store, THE

lr

^
?

,

dents or nonresidents.
it fifty-six sheep and four horses.
The entire business portion of Can^ Jbraak a^jM.hr days
aseraga, N. Y., and thirty dwellings in
iwere burned, the loss being $100,000.
had destroyed
large number of
The St Paul Railway company dis- ranches,

a

t"0

061

The
‘n

total debt, less the

UieTrLsury,

Oilier

+ + +

•

“(iiiarantee Reserve System Plan.”

1

The

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

i

(IlMI’AW
i

BOTTLE.

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. 0. Dement, Pres.

a.
a,

of LANSING. MICH.

this myself ami can honestly
il L,; "‘-v

m.

Insurance at cost upon the

ASMIUME

POWDER.

|

to ;>:"() p.

Organized l.y lOu Michigan Bankers.

LIFE

make

m

llUKHIiS

Prophylactic Tootlr-

1

a.

I’rojniihir.

USC DR. COOK'S

2?c PER

wesieru Michigan.

A Michigan Company

I’REFEKREII

1 mer-

office in

hours by appoiiihueul.

,

w.th ^

hours from v:>0

rm-i ward

Imried in

ip,

and best eqniped dental

Gillespie the Dentist.

'

Hardware

bank. as

it after she had
•core of years for a bed.

^ ^/ ^

^

beaded his 7-year-oldson. using a hand
Camille Doucet, who since 1875 had
ax to commit the murder.
been perpetual secretary of the French | ‘
The officialmonthly statement of academy, died at Paris.
•istal upon riding iu a wagon with tn.nhury reoeipts and expenditures for The courthouse building,containing
three white women was shot to death. >,iarcb shows the expenditures over re- au tiie records of the northwest terri*
Mrs. Reach, an eccentric character, ceipts were
lories and the valuable government Lidied at Oshkosh, Wia., aged 100 years.
An assignmentwas made by the \W1- brary. was destroyedby tire at Regina,
(Twenty years ago site purchased a low Springs (Mo.)
1 ^ \v. T.
jooflin,and at her own request she was
An abstractof sanitaryreports,
q’IIE Spanish government called out

,

latest styles in hats.

and

suits,

»(>

depose the present Hawaiian govern- and a half.
meut, was said to be fitting out in San ; Enthusiastic celebrations ofj the
f \ \ \ T
eightieth birthday anniversary
| |
Henry Thorne, owner of a stock Prince Bismarck were held throughout m "V •
farm near Fort Recovery,0., shot and
i V / O'f
*
killed his wife and then hanged him- Koyama Rokunieki, the Japanese
1
self. Financial trouble had unsettled who attempted to assassinate Li Hung
his
Chang at Shimonoseki,was sentenced At <»,ir plac". Call and ‘vc whal wt
ha\c for sale, in thegciu r.il llanlwari
August Swanson, of Clinton, la., be- to penal servitude for life,

t

made

STOVES
(
length

herself.

j

line, also a large line of rea-

Geotral Denial Parlors,

-

killed.

inanship in that

Also look over our

A BEEF famine, the most alarming in Licut. Gov. Milues was elected to con- by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Klahart, Ind.
the history of the trade for many years, g.re38 to succeed Burrows by 1,750.
threatened the entire eastern
Sold by ail dm. yi-:
of the
FOREIGN.
Rev. W. E. Brown, of the Shiloh Is the British house of commons a
Baptist church (colored), at Fredericks- : resolution to give home rule to Engburg, Va., baptized 150 converts,the land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales wifc
largest number of persons ever im- adopted.
GlotHlrig Gleaned and Repaired
mersed at one time in the
It was announced that the emperor
Three persons were killed, two of Japan had declared an unconditional
fatallyinjured and ten others slightly armisticepending peace negotiations
Scheerhoom & Klocsterman,
hurt by jumping from a runaway trol- with China.
ley car on the mountain near Janes- The governmentforces won a de- 1 Kivt r ami 7th St.,
Holland.
ville,
cisive victory over the rebels in Colom*
Heavy Hnowstorrasprevailed in Col- bia and the revolution was believed to
orado and rains fell in the western and be at an end
middle states, greatly benefiting crops. Five men, includingthe American
Mrs. Wilbur Barry, of Battle Creek, superintendent, were killed by an exMich., while in a fit of temporary in- plosion in the San Rafael (Mexico)
sanity shot her husband and then shot mine.
! Oxford defeatedCambridge in the
A FILIBUSTERINGexpedition, the ob- annual boat race iu London,
_
4 ,
ject of which is to seize Honolulu and throughout and winning by a
^ '* i 1 )

•100,000.

have just added this

&

a sawmill at East Leon,
Cures.”
up. D. J. Ingersoll,the own* preulo court judge and R. W. Butter- Dr. IHle«‘ Nervine is sold on a positive
er,a„d hi. unci. D^lel In^ll, fleld and Charles H. Hackly repah. KffflaTuw
SruXu’,' 10^“ or
were instantly
| in the Third congressionaldistrict It rill bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of prire

them.
Miss Amy Thill, an actress,aged 24,
was murdered in New York by John
[Bigelow, an actor, who then ended his
own life.
. The firm of Malcolm &. Wa’erbury,
<ot Chicago, which did an extensive
bucket-shop businessin Illinois, Misaouri, Nebraska and Iowa, failed for

We

of Holland and vicinity good work*

citizens

j

ihe Michigan election the repub- RestorativeNervine the Bole credit.
licans carried the state by 35,000 mojority, electingJoseph B. Moore suIt

The boiler iu

The Auburn state bank, located at
the village of Auburn. 111., was robbed
of something over SI. 000 by burglars.
Officers of the Queen &. Crescent
railroad interceptedtrain robbers at
Greenwood,Ky., and killed two of

the place.

new department ffnd intend showing the

»» ,

O., blew

curities

, Statisticsshow that 373 railroad
companies in this country are now
itrailding, or contemplating cluing so
isoon, 20,547 miles of new road.
By the bursting of a reservoir near
Stow castle, Col, several bridges were
•wept away and many farms were
mined.
, A fire at St Augustine, Hu., destroyed forty -nine residences and busltaess houses, besides several smaller
structures, entailing a loss of $100,000.
At Jackson, Miss., a negro who in-

*

$4,000.

neapolis

& RUTGERS

!

drought

of

I

If

Monthly.

Cincinnati

27th.
counterfeiters. Jefferson

to Order.

$24,720.

been a mason 100
Anton C. Hesinq, president of the
Coin Not Sleep,
unoonstltutionalby the circuit court at Illinois Stoats Zeitung company, died
, at his home in Chicago, aged 72 years.
’ Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Reports from the middle and north- The eighth annual convention of the Idaho, Bays: “I was all run down,
western states indicated that crops Republican National league will bo weak, nervous and irritablethrough
overwork. I Buffered from brain fawere in great danger by reason of , held In Cleveland, O., June 19.
Rev. A. B. Eablk, the noted evangel- ] tipue, mental depression, etc. I beA million pounds of sugar, alleged i8t, died at Newton, Moss., aged 83
the
ie 27th.
to contain arsenic,was sold at auction I years. He had been engaged iu evun- ^ discouragedand blue I betran°taklng
The mayor and board of trusteesof at Philadelphia for
' gelical work for more than forty
«
^
Madison,
a/lison. 111.,
111., were found
found guilty
guilty
John A. Brown, aged 30, shot his D ARIEL Baugh, residing near Jeffer/Y1||pq’ N^rVlflfc #
malfeasanceIn office for permitting a wife, aged 84, in Philadelphia,and sonvillo, Ind., celebrated his 100th
.
t
gambling house to run.
then committal suicide. Domestic
8i
^ flanged. I
Bleep soundly, I feel bright, active
Burglars, in an attempt to find hid- trouble was the
j Elections were held In Ohio and in and
ambit ionft I rin do* moro in one
den money, cruelly tortured Mrs. Mary
Berger, aged 86 years, ut Springfield,
the re,,ul'1"'

Four

r

Hade

1894.

V1"*'"*

XME&

$908, »30.o4fl.

-Atv

Th0
0nly romal0
®af0' •ure
ttn4
M. J. COOK, Niist,
-tt.
roliablo
pIL]i
Forty-ninth general assembly of
ever offered to Ladioe,
Tennessee reconvenedat Nashville.
Mdiricie Block, HOLLAND, MiCH.
charged eleven engineers and thirty- 1 FutE destroyed the better part of the
. „
eBpccitilly reccmtuendThe Findlay Rolling Mill company
!flve firemen from Its division running business portion of Hays City, Kan.,
. _
__________ ____ _ i
B ed to married Ladies.
,
of
Findlav,
().,
made
an
assignment
Into Fort Howard, Wia., because they
^iAsk for DU. MOTT’S PmnSTEOTAL PII.I.8 and take no other.
including seven stone and twenty wHh
of ^o.k) ami liabilities of
Bend for circulat.I*ricc ^1.00 pit box, 0 boxen lor $5.00,
frequentedsaloons.
frame buildings.
Uli.
C JiiiLMiCAlj C'O., - Cleveland, Ohio.
Tilrs! Files!
The district between Pleasantville, Two children were murdered at $125,000.
George B. Swift (rep.) was elected Dr Will r un IdiIim. Pi t Olttmol.twill curf>
Fur Sale hyJ.O. DOESIU TC,. A -.o a full line of Patent Medicines,
N. J., and Briyantine Junction waa
O., b\ their mother, Mrs. II. mayor Fhicago over Frank Wenter j blind. Mwt-fiiug. uicerau-d and itchinR i-ms. h Trusses, Shoulder Drt.ces, Speclarlcv !,aiiii>and <>ils, Dnishes, Fine Cigars
Iramed over by a forest fire, many Columbus,
B. Williams, who confessed
lunilil of 4! 110. The adsorb. Iba lu.nara, ahHV .tha.U'hiruatonc«. and choice lot of IVrfmiierics.
"buildingsand a large quantityof tim;actnp.Hii|M/U«tice. givtH iiiBtnnt Tt-llcf. Dr.Wilrepublicans
elected
their entire city i kui'h Indian I’ilnOiutu.ei.t in jin-parod only for
l)er being consumed, the loss aggregat“
A
onket and fifty out of the alright G*.. ml i.d.m.euth.tai.a!.,' Hn/eoth.
ing thousandof dollars.
uis.'elM>.
i>y
the city s dives and then swore out
iuuelse. hV'iy
Kvviy box
Lex la
in fiuarann-tHi.
KUHranD-ixl,sola
boiii i.y
druggistn,sent by mail, forJIODper box WilWtckoff, Minn., a town of about 600
lletuH MT(j('o , f'ropr'fl,
Clovoland, O.
inhabitants,was almost completely "sTTkMwe™ kilW Md'several aeri“< lowa^ndercd
Sold co a t;aarai.ioe by J. U. Uot aburg. Ilol
wiped out by fire.
onaly hurt by the eiploaion of n boiler ,,d,ecls
the eoo»*tt»U<m- ar.d
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crime.
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MOTT’S
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rustck

township election.

Spring Goods!

die.
Kentucky.

victory in almost every city and town.
Central Iowa was swept by dust | ooo abort,
The Colorado legislature adjourned The Florida legislatureconvened at
storms, which partially obscuredthe

sun and hindered railroad traffic. ; gine

Federal

officialsat

San

D. G.

‘be

HOLLAND,

run,

doors.

feel

woman.

wugeo.

county, la., quit
Auction in

services and all indoor meetings.
Samuel McWilliams, a notorious
Iwmdit, and a companion were shot
down while robbing a store at Braggs
Station, Ark.
The wind reached a velocity of 73

willc
llyed

work bemuse

of a

re-

a^T“^t
heTv

^

f*1*1

In

“

Baby Cariagey, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

nt^

huvl! F",u,! dow“ mth aU hl,“d8
Fllle “ll 1 urnegat, on the

TholL

«tUbu«h, were

CAN
both resklenta

drowned.
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OBTAIN A PATENT

f

u

*

i

^Tf

^roS^
cWfq.u.

intere/da

^. K

^
Alaska. .
v

1

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!

I

t .

Our stock i- new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

i

bulldinirs.
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TfiNSy PILLS!

^

I KBtaBB
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‘

DR.

uom

MANHOflDI KEBYEBUCH
PILLS

TlOFtmt remedy fomcrvoa* prostration*nd allDerTOMdlsoase* of

•

^;Ln^n

'

Fora

|

oanl.
ooo*.,
rUpture.
,
... i
pi' j.
*«
a

xwj
ron-Allw
— Wash.,

etc., eic.

Elegani Assortment of Chairs.

and ten Uvea were

coast,

miles an hour in New York, doiug
much damage to shipping.
an
nriccs of 6 uer
wL1Ul prevented t'lO *nooi»inoticointheHcli*nrlflc
Amorirnn.Bnd
an advance
advance in
in pnocs m u per
<^,1
brought widely beforetbo puhiicwithThe theatricalcompany that left Si which is to prevail for the coming year.
. Q. p,
P01 ‘y*1 t2.lho. ,nTentol* Thu rplcndldpaper,
rr
Fihe at HL Charles, 111., did damage 'tawed weekiT. elegantly iiiiMtnited.hfl.i
by fArtho
Jpouls to walk to New York in 105 days
Mibsep Anna K. Wells,
Eugenie Ue eitt*nt 01# ainn
non* imminff
cj!?ul',Uon °r *nr8Cl,‘ntlBC
w,,r* ln
,
oioo.mxi,uurmng a W(,rl(L
s*mple cmne. sent free.
on a wager gave up the job at EffingArmstrong and Maggio Farreuy,of El munber of
! BalldlM Edition, monthly, slfiO a year. Bii h'p
--- ---- t«r — *. t-j. fn --xr—
,, , eoDlea.'iSoocte.Every munber.contalna beaua *
lensburg, Wash., left Tacom*,
rnn.wav accident
IH a runaway
accident near bouth ufni piatee, in cotora, end photogropbe of new
Tnm»H bonee*. with plana, enablingbullder» to ehow the
^
in tbcfCd field.
oi James lateBt doal^^nndBetihreaiintrarta.
Adrimea
ntmets, A
AdlroM
MUNN
YOKE.
K. 361 Huoadwat.
o.
Hicks were trampled to death.
Sweden, died in poverty at Clinton. la. ^ Pobtm ASTER General Biasell iasuad
Two American v/arahlpb were or- np (,rder restrictingsecond-clM*mat* Ripubligans elected mayors iu
*“ the
~r
iered h) Nicaragua, prehuinably to pro*
.tnai Hubscribort for iouruaU ^ollowin« ^ l&ooDJiincitiea: Ashland,
tect American
BU
Elver Fn Us, Dolavan, Columbus,Marah.The exchange* at the leading.
IfflcraT^^maha Neb. field. Mu as ton, Sparta, Waupaca, Black
lug hou .cs in the United State d uring , jj'
atd
Rlv0r
Mault0W00’ IIudsuu’
1 wVQffiarB
the week endod on the 29th aggregated fa
Whitewater, Lake Geneva, Hartford,
Centralia and Watertown. DemooraU j I>T cATON’fiUELIABI.E CnMroUND for
.

FrameB and Mouldiugs, Maltreysee, Mirrors,

^

reported lost

rr'lnVerTrS: U»

tures, Annorted Malting, Feathery, Picture

MICH.

15.
Appanoose ^

•Temperance union at Kansas City de- well, 0., June 14 and
•idea to remove their hats at church
Oveb 2,500 miners

—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curiains and Fix-

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

clrcu- j iire8 in
George W. Prince (rep.) was oloctal
lating forged Chinese residence paper.A ; ThR Comiueroial bank of Stevens 10 ooaffTtJ•s,’ 'roin Tenth Illinois oiab-v “h0”1 12d»0 plurality to fill
gBS. Frans Annis perishedin bur Point, WIb., owing to an extended
twirnlng home near Fenton, Mich.
closed ita
the death ot
The boiler of the Langston sawmill
Tin: log cut on the St Croix, in Wis- G*;D- P; S' 1 ost
Green Bay and Fort Howard, Wis.,
near Apple Valley, Go., exploded, kill- cousin, for the stiason is estimatal at
ing William Goode, John Laugstunand 400, uou.OOO
voted to consolidate, the name of the
• negro
' The twenty-firstannual national new town to be Green Bay.
The Nonpartisan Women's Christian j boldiers’ reunion will be held at Cald- l,,K steamboat City of Haverhill was

co.

G80K, M. D

i’HYHICIAN AND SURGEON,

for ite biennial session of

|

Francisco | Five persons lost tluiir livee in forest 8l*ty daya

unearthed a gang engaged in

Ill‘

&>

BEFORE AND

........
1

For Sale bv

tl;o

yf

nomtiTe ur^ana of either aex. bucU us Nemras PrortiatlOn, Fall*
iihooC, Impotunoy, Nightly KniUalona.YontbfulKreora,
exocsMvo u*o of Tobucco or OpIBm, which ieadtoCon*
naanlty. With every JWoraerweglvoawrtttenEoar*

AFT KU USING.

J

O.

DOESiU

It*',.

Also a full

iiiie

of Patent Medicines,Trus-

'de

Cl,“

“

\y

HenAte.
Lansing. Mich., Mnrcb 20.— Tho sennto on
Thursday reconsidered the vote by which It
raised the age of consent to 17 years and by a
vote of KJ to 12 lowered the one to Id yean.
As thus amended the bill was passed by a
unanimous vote. The committeeon taxation
recommended the passage of the McLaughlin
bUl authorizing cities to exempt from taxation
real estate mortgagesand land contracts.
House.
Lansing. Mich.. March 29,-The house on
| Thursday passed a Joint resolution submitting

4 OR

PROVISIONS,

STAPLE
and FANCY

November electionlu iwfl
of electing members
• of the legislature for the term of four
years, coveringtwo biennial sessions,
Instead of two years, as now, and
contemplating on election of half of
to

GROCERIES,

!

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

AND

-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
a Specialty.

THE OLD RELIABLE

IsourlMo.

Your Patronage Solicited.

the Test of Time

M0RISPiSJHAN
ALI- OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Goods Promptly Delivered.

Kclntlonn with TallentsNot Consid-

ered Confidentialby the Courts.

W*G ''VAN* DYKE, Holland Tea Company.
New City Hotel Block.

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

Have

the Finest Line of

MICH.
Teas, Goifees,
Baking Powders and Spices.

Ever seen in the

If

you want

first-classDental

done

City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every purchase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Coffees from 20 cents to 42 cents.

Work

visit

50-ly.

Lamms

Dr.

Son’s

At

ty-flve.

Present, JOHN .V. B.
Probate.
gar,

IN

He makes

beautiful Teeth at the very
Lowest Prices.

Moved

-

-

Book-Bindery

MISS DE VRIES &

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at

The

CO.

latest novelties in

De Grodnnet Printing Bonse,
Sorth River Street.

Spring

Magazines,Papers, Old Books
Bound in neat and strong

etc.j

J,

Kooyers

A.

ttoforniH

A. B. Chase,

and allowance of his final aeoonnt, that ha

may

be dischargedfront hie traat ae snob execuhave hie bond oanccUed and sold estate

tor,

closed,

ThereuponIt

ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned lor
hearing of said petition, and that tha helra

at

Smith and Barnes.

the

law of said deceased,and all other persona In-

at

Organs^^

said estate, are requiredto appear aft
sessionof; eald Court, then to be holden at the

terested In
a

Probata Offloa In the City of Grand Haven, In

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

-Hi-

why

granted:And It la farther Ordered, That laid
petitioner

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

New Home, Wheeler &

O^-001^

A COMPLETE LIJE

on

Women

us.

gave notice to the persons Interested
the pendenoy of said petition,

and the hearingthereof by earning a oopy ol
this

order to be pabllsbed In tbo Holland Citt

Nrws. a newspiper printedand circulatedIn salt
county of Ottawa for three snooesslve week
provloui to said day of hearing.

Wilson; Domestic, House-

(A trno

copy.JAttost.)

and Standard.

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.
PniLi.irs.Probate Clerk.

Harlkt J

11

Sheet music, Folios and

-Sw

and Sewing Machines Rented.

Pianos, Organs

RIVER

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

all

m

In said estate, of

-

STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.
We have assumed the

Bottling Bo»-

Iness heretofore carried on by 0. Bloin,
Sr.,

and are preparedto furnish Tole-

do Bottled Beer:

12 Quart bottles

Home Seekers Please Notice!

F

an(

agrlcultural

Do you want a home

Mich.

Holland,

Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing

7-jy

Have you seen our

country like the above? Then wait until you
have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guarantee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may ofTer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
month In the year and arrange so that homo seekers will see the entire country (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only
line through the \ akima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington.Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited the
country, t or maps and particulars address
Hr um-h
JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
first litar from or see

50

VERSCHURE & BLOM.

The Yakima Valley,
J ruits, \ egetabies, Grains,

$1.00

Orders may be left with C. Blom.Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

lands

......

12 Pint Bottles .........

In a

me.

I

SHINGLES!!

f

Beats all ever shown In
town. If wanted for

this

BARNS

SHERIFF.

DWELLINGS.

OR

He Has to Determine to Which of Two
Call

county, and ehow cause, If any there bet
the prayer of the petitionerebould not be

said

Sewing riachines^^.
hold,

ordered,ThatTueaday, the

Is

Thirtiethday of April Next,

Russell,

•4 Detroit.

A PUZZLED

examine

tlon

Crown,

by the State Convention

Detroit, March 29. -Resolutionswere
adopted by the Kpworth League state
convention Thursday requesting the
legislatureto prohibit the sale of liquor
within 5 miles of the university and
the state notnal school; requesting a resubmission to the people of the question of constitutional prohibition; reoommondingactive participationin primaries and siections by Christian citizens, and sommending the efforts of
the Civic federation of Detroit in the
line of securing enforcement of the
Sunday laws.

Millinery.

HOLLAND, MICH.

CrgM

Wlna-

deceased.

cob Wlnegar deceased, praying for the

Pianos

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
Large Assortment!
Correct and Beautiful Styles!
Lowest Prices at

estate of Jioob

the

of

On reading and filing the petltlon.dulyverified,
Jamea Brandt, executor of the eatate of Ja-

as

Dental Parlors.

GOODRICH. Judea

of

teeth in the place of the two incisors for De France. The claim was
that Land’s knowledge was privileged,
between physicians or surgeons and
patients.The supreme court held that
the terms dentist and physician or surgeon as the latter are used in the
statute coveringthis point are not interchangeableand that a dentist cannot be considered a physicianor surgeon.

leaaton of tha Probate Coort for tha Codd-

Ottawa, holden at the Pronata Offloa, In tha

In the matter of

— DEALERS

.
|*sI

City of Grand Havan, in aatd county, on
Thursday, twenty-eighth the day of Mi rob, in
tha year one thousand eight hundred and cina-

Music House

Lansing, April 3.— In the supremo
court Tuesday the case of the people
vs. Stonewall J. Do Franco was affirmed and De France will have to
serve out the balance of his ten-year
sentence for forgery.
The important point raised by the
defense was that the man who operated
in Kalamazoo had entirely different
teeth from those of De France, and
that the court erred in admitting the
testimony of Dentist Laud, of Detroit,
to the effect that after the offense was
committed he Inserted three false

a

ty of

DENTISTS NOT PRIVILEGED.
ThHr

HOLLAND.

Meyer

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CO C NTT or OTTAWA.

the people at the

1400 uniform liquor tax bill, and the date of Its
consideration was deferredfrom April 3. as
fixed Thursday, nntll April 11. The house
In committee of the whole agreed to the
bill making the open season for door uniform in both peninsulas, from November 1 to
November 25, requiring a hunter's licensefee
of 925 from non-residents and fifty oonts from
resident hunters.The number of doer to be
slaughtered by ooo person Is limited to flva

CICARETTE
Hu Hood

Probate Order.

Wednesday.
Lansing. Mich.. March 80.— The house on
Friday hud another wrangle over the Aplln

SWEET CAPORAL

BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

H.

the proposition

the members each two years. It also provides
for a compensation
of $710 for each session and
five cents per mile mileage to and from the
oapltoL The Aplln bill, providing a uniform
Uquor tax of 9400, was made a specialorder for

BUTTER

FRESH EGGS

•t.vx. ffiUTX&mi*

;

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

Wiinamr

CHOICE

>* V /*

the Child Delongs.

Two Haubobs, April 3.— The Chippewa Indians on Grand Marais reservation
have been having great trouble over a
Mar. 24, 1 895. child claimed by two families.Sheriff
Brand, who waa informed of the troublej
found that two mothers laid claim to the
MICHIGAN H'Y. child, lie could not find out to which
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m* woman the infant really did belong,
7 15 1 25 5 30 11 SO but decided that each of the women

Do not buy before seeing
us.

Chicago
AND WEST

DRUGS!

Lv. Grand Rapids.
Grandville....
Jenlson.,......
UudsoDVtlle...
Vrlesland ......
Zeeland ......

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

H&rtford.
8t. Joseph ..
New Buffalo.
Ohlcego.

New Buffalo ......
Joseph .........
Hanford .........
Holland ...........
Waverlv ...........
Zeeland ............
Vrlesland...........
Hudsonvllle ........
8t.

.

Stationery, Fancy Good,
Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

Jenlson

...........
Gran.lvlllo .........
Ar. Grand Rapids ......

Big Rapids ........
Manistee ....
Traverse City ......
Charlevoix..........
Petoskey ..........

Ar.

A FILL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal

30

6 44 11 40
5 55 11 55

ana
2 f3 6
2 09 0
3 20
3 57
4 40
0 50

claiming the child should have it for a
month at a time pending a permanent
settlement of the trouble.

TONS OF DEAD

0 25
8 15
8 45
II 10
II 40

10 15
12 20
12 «()
3 15
3 45

1c

cannot afford this, as

and Recipes Carefnlly Compounded.

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on

Muskegon and Big Rapid*.

We

Office Hours

until 9:00 a. m.;
6 until 10 p. m.

11 until 2 p. m.;

dec

Ho.

13 ly

7

35 3 50

Ar.

8 37 4 47
Big Rapids .......... 10 15 n 25

Lv.

Big Raplda ........... 8 15 7 Id

it

m

p

m

tomer to pay tor the

Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
atl:00p. m. and l0-.fi0p.m.
Sleeperson all n ght trains.

Aati « Fore

Oct. 28, 1894.

Lansing, March

ings, Veranda posts, Build-

am pm.

pnj.

00 1 20 3
825 2 38 7
8 54 3 04
1)50 3 57 8
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 30 10
7

..

Made

to

order if desired.

am.

THE BEST

Howell

Cultivator in the market.

Double Shovel and Steel Frame fiveshovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Spike Points, Harrows. *
Spring Harrows.
The above articleralways on hand.
P.H.

Holland, Mich., May

WILMS.

25, 1894.

........... .........
.....
........

Lansing
Grand Ledge'.
....

Tbree-shoveland Steal Frame

’

cl

os

Ar.

Grand Rapida

/

......

..

pm

7 4n
9 20 3

25
03
25
10

IS

7

3«

J.

o.

GEO

DE

CHICAGO.

De Keyzer.

LIVE

Splenaia seller. Rare oppo*
any active man or lady. |7|
per month esailv earned. No sips.
tunity tot

Call for Prices
at the

wegiw

AGENT
fuinnlf^ucS^
express and
30 day*

w® pay

allow
ciedit. I*t os tell yon abont It P.
Ziegler & Co., Box |JU A

W.

AITC f\

Hive.

1870,

ttvAraTcD

Philadelphia,Pa

HAVEN,

aoLa!,ilra4t8'h0°C1dK“p'd,•

office.

“leb-

.

1

816,000. Incendiary.
-—A...

Physician and Surgeon,
second floor Holland City State
Hank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. M.
Can be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

BRADFIELD’S

Wallpaper sold very cheap.

cause* health to bloom, and Joy to
throaghoat the frame.

H.

M

It

rein

SldQtl,

Never Falls to Cure.

tamale Regulator she can do her own
Antrim^,milkingand
washina."
nd washing.’
cooking
n7b.bri
“XTA*. Henderaon, Ala.

BRADFULD REGULATOR CO., AtliaU, 6s.
•eld by dragaisU at $LM»e» kettle.

KREMER,

(One door east of

10-3 mo.'

Money
i

to

Loan.

The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary;
2
C. A. Stevenson.

tf

Store

M. D.

post-office.)

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.

••My wife baa boenmnder treatment of
lead

Drug

Ceilral

to

Female Regulator,
It

in neat ahd artistic manner,

and satisfaction guaranteed.

ACTS AS A SPECIFIC.

— One of the
; Bound Oak warehouses, containing
1 stove trimmings, burned. Loss about
l.

of

Done

office

Fire at Dowafflae.

j Dowagiac, Apyil

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

PIPER HANGING, ETC,

Women

were decided in favor of the company,
which will appeal t^the general lived

•

OLSOMINING,

Suffer untold mlaerlaefrom a aenae of delicacy they eonnot overcome.

Lake Canal company, and but two

J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Office

erty of the Lansing Lumber company.
The company has debts amounting to
nearly 8500,000, secured by a trust
morgage and bonds. A temporary receiver Is also asked.

— Suit

has decided fifty of the eighty contests
between the settlers and the Portage

10 27 3 85 8 :i7
1! (HI 4 Of 9 10
12 40 5 26 10 4.)
p to. P m.

Parlor Cara on all thiua, seals 25 centa for any
distance.
:

111,

tidC.

was com-

28,

Land CoatMt# Decided.
Marquette, April 1.— The land

p to.

pm.

.

E

Holland, Mich. .May 15. "

Thousands

nrc.

menced In the circuit court here to
Mould- Detroit,
foreclose a trust mortgage on the propLANSING <C NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Kapidi ...............
Ar. Grand Ledge .............
Lansing .....................
Howell ......................

E

newspapers and Periodicals

dler.

court to compel the city comptroller to
draw an order for 812,000 with which
to pay the board’* expenses temporarily.

ing Material.

P

Can be obtainedat reduced rates of

compelled to do business without Itch on Human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
money, won a point against Mayor ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never HOUSE FAUTIM.
Pingree’s administrationTuesday. A
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
mandamus was ordered by the circuit Holland. Mich.
Hard and Sufi Wood FINISHING,

Ar. Mnakegou ............. 11 OU 9 80

Always on Hand
Sidings, Floorings,

do not allow our cus-

IN

Detroit, April 3.— The new city
health board, which has hitherto been

am. pm.

9 5s

15, Eiglilb st. Holland, Mich.

stop at the

3.

Setback for Plngree.

•

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
from

Half a block from 12tb st. exit of the new Mich.

Postmaster Removed.
I

Proprietor. 7-tf.

Cettral slat Inn. All baggage delivered fraa
from Mich. Centraldepot. No cab feres neeelf
eery. Look out for onr porter at the station,
yoa want comfort, convenience and economy

HOTEL

1

bon wood, April — Frank A. Healy,
postmaster of Iron wood, has been
ordered removed by PresidentCleveAllegan and Muskegon Division land. Healy says ho knows nothing
am p.m. n.m.lp.m. p.m. officially about his removal, but
Lv. Pentwater ......
00
1 35
thinks it is the result of his
Muakegon ......
8
12 20 4 55 10 05
connection with the state officers’
Grand ilsven
H 57
1 07 5 40 10 48
Ar Waverly .......
9 40
1 60 025 11 “S
salary amendment frauds. Healy
Holland ......... 9 45
6 25 11 35
was chairman of the Gogebic county
Allegan ........ 11 25
7 30
a.m. P m pm P m. pm. election canvassers, and he altered the
am. am. pm. pm. Gogebic county sheets in the attorney
Lv. Allegan ...........
7 00
4 55 general’s office at Lansing, supposing,
Holland .........
7 55
6 10
Waverlv .........
5 30 8 in 2 10 6 :to as he afterward swore, that it was his
Grand flaveu ....
0 15 8 57 2 50 7 19 duty to correct them. Warner GoodMuskegon .......
7 05 9 50 3 4<> 9 on
land has been appointed postmaster to
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 50
11 10
am. a m. pm. pm. succeed Healy.

KLEYN,

Ooo of 'ho largest and best, in the city.
Rooms fl.OO per day up. Send for circular.

1(1

D.WETMOREJ.D.

J.

we

arejselling goods too cheap.

<•>

Prescription*

J. R.

IIOTKL IMPEItliL ir.w.'iWEiS,*"1'
ilgugo.

p.m. p.m. p.m. a m.

Purposes.

give concerts to boom trade, and another must give away
handkerchiefsas bait to draw custom. Hut the

BEE HIVE

FISH.

Block Dbm ky the Wagon Load Uncovered
by a Thaw Near Nllet.

fish.

NOVELTY

IS.

One merchant must

Niles, March 31. — The ice is now out
|& m. p.m.lp.m. turn
of Barren lake, near this city, and a
8 25 a rm * 1145
peculiar sight is presented. The shore
a.m.
is lined with dead fish, and they lie on
10 35 7 10 2 10
11 30 7 48 3 05
the edge of the water by thousands.
12 80 8 31 3 50
Great black buss, weighing from one to
2 00 0 35 5 1.5 9 45
2 10 9 45 5 30 9 50 six pounds, are piled up by the wagon
2 17
5 37 9 57
2 25
5 46 10 00 load. Evidently all the black bass in
2 35
5 5f 10 10
the lake are dead. There is no solu
2 44
0 05 10 25
tion to the phenomenon,unless the
2 47
0 07 10 28
3 05 10 25 C 25 10 45
thick and long continued ice of the
3 15
7 30
winter shut out the air and killed the

Chicago,

Lv.

Varnishes.

5

6 13 12 11
20 12 20
25 12 40
2 20
3 40
4 15
7 20
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.

.....
Holland. .......

Oils

42 11 41

a.

39
4H
57
05
8 15
9 40
10 IW
11 20
1 25

Ar.Waverly

Paints,

and

7
7
•7
7
7
8

THIS

Soaps, Perfumery*
Toilet Articles, etc.

A

full line of

Domestic and Imported
Cigars.

Perscrlptlonecuefnlly put up.
Calla

promptlyaniwtrsd, night ok day.

Office
and

3 to

hour*, *t office In store— 3 to 9 a. m.
5

Market

r. v.'Reaidencacorner

TwelLbaal

atreeta.

42-

lg

m

"

..... ssfsfcfl

[omcuL.

their mill

;

'

'

"

Clever

said licenseto continue daring such

'

"

......

There is a very clever small girl In
England who reasons out a great many
Uollahd, Mich., April 2nd, 1895.
successors said Uoenae howeverto be subjectto things for herself, and who cannot be
Hie common council met In rtfulnr aMrion auob rights aa the O. A W. M. railway company deceived, as many other small girls
«nd wu called to order by the mayor.
may now have In said part of said atroet.
are, by things that are told them “for
Present-MajorBummer, Alda. Ix>kk<r.
Dated Holland. Mieb.. March 19, 1898.
fun."
Gohouten,Bcboon, FUem&u, D aim an, Bo* man.
All of which la respectfullysubmitted.
Having been told by one of her
fiabermann.Mokma) Harricgton and the clerk
Jacob Loxker, ' ) Committee
aunts that the moon was made of green
B. H Habskmavn, V on Streets
ICiunteiof Febueat 19th, 88th and March Bth,
cheese, she immediatelysought out her
A. Hauuinoton. ) and Bridges.

Common Council.

time as said street

la

occupiedby the railroad

tracks of the C. A W. M. railway company or its
;

Mere read and appoved.

grandfather, to whom she said:
Adopted.
“Aunt J
says the moon’s made of
The committee on poor reported, presenting
Hollaxd, April 9nd, 1805.
the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the green cheese, but I don’t believe it"
TolheHonoraNsttu Mayor and Common eoun- poor and said committee,reoommeodlng >47
“And why not?" asked her grandcllofthe City of HoUand:
fortbeaupportof
Rhe poor for tbVtwo weeks father.
Gentlemen: I hereby petitionyour honorable
ending April 17, 1895, and having rendered tem“Because I’ve been readin* in the
body that I be granted the right, without city liporary aid to the amount of 186.75.
Bible, and it proves the moon ain't
cense, to bold a public auctionaale of wagon
Approved and warrants ordered issued ou the made of green cheese, because the
stock, boggle* and other good* In that line, for
city treasurerfor the several amounts as re.
moon was made before the cows was."
one day only, Wednesday, April 10th, A. D.
commended.
—Harper’s Young People.
IMS, beginning at 10 a. m.
communicationsraoM cttt omcaas '
And your potitioaerwill erer pray
An Appropriate Anthem.
The street commissionerreported his doings

-

MTXTioira Am> aoooott*.

.

Your* Tory respectfully.

for

Jakes Kona.
Petitiongranted subjectto pro virion* of ordi-

nance relating

to

the month of MarchjfBI.—Fiu5l7

The

"i: p

marshal reported having constructed

sidewalk in front of and adjacent to south 90 ft

a

anctioneera.

city

of east

31

ft.

of

weri 41

ft. of

lot ll,J»lpck

38

;

ex-

Holland. Mich . April S. 1805.
pense* uncollected.e7.72. Also In front
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common
adjacent to east 4 of lot 15, block 3H ; expenses
Of tAe City of HoUand.
Gentlemen: At a recent meeting of your nn collected 16.02.
honorable body yen granted to Otto

Accepted an ordered placed on file.

Breyman &

Jud

Son a permit to *ell at public aucUon, their

It

Cumso— That’s a good quality In

<

stock of Jewelryand watebe*.wlihoutbelug lieges and franchisegranted him by the
council.
The followingclaims, approved by the board
In March, 1895. 1 held an auction In the city of

obliged to pay the ooatom&rylicense fee.

HoUand

similar class of goods, which

of a

then

I

of

public works, were oertiflod to the

sup’t

bold eonncllfor payment, viz
another bona fide public auction to diminish my W J Trott
stock ou hand, and by doing so, to raiie money H G Hanson ob'f engr
had on band, and again in December 1891,

1

|

00

45

1 45

honorable body did U1 use me, in accepting tbelr E Takken, one cupboardand fixtures
lawful fees, nor do I claim any legal right to the M Kloklntveld,statio-jary

10

50

m

“Why?"
“Because it takes you

on a pair of

so long to put
gloves."— Washington

Star.

80

R Kleyn mouldings

Little Brother's Guess.

6 00

this city I would respectfully C A W M Ity co. frght
ask vour honorable body to refund to me, If pos- P Winter, ssslstantengineer
sible, all or a part of the moneys paid by ms to H H Dokker, fireman

and tax payer

95

9

of twenty five dollars, as re- Chicago General Fixture oo, shades, etc
quired by the ordinance relativeto public auc- W J Trott,postage
Holland City News, printing
tioneers.
Now I do not complain at this time that your L Kramer, alcohol,snip and petrolatum

aforesaidfiftydollars,bntbelogalsoaresident

8

11
•

sum

J

4

65

to

Holland the

“My dear," said the man who had
been waiting for his wife to get ready
00 for the theater, “I am inclined to befi5
lieve that if you had been born a man
W you would have been a professional
23 pugilist."

70

m

A Trait In Common.

common

:

pay outstandingbill*. Before each one of John Nies lab on elect nystom
these Bairs I paid to the treasurerof the city of Boot & Kiamer sundries

o

quartette.

Cawker— That’s what it is. Last Sunday, after Dr. Thirdly took his seat,
having preached a sermon one hour and
'
lliepriT a quarter long, the quartette arose and
common sang that dear old hymn beginning:
“And are we still alive?”— Judge.

'

Watson filed his acceptance of

Cawker— The quartette at our church
has a rare appreciation of the fitness of
things.

1

of

60
40

Little Brother—You told Mr. Nice00 fello yon sang for your own amuse85
00

%

r

ment, didn’t you?
Big Sister— I presume so. I tell everybody that. But why?
Little Brother— Oh, nothing, only I
said to him that you was hard to amuse,
and he said ho thought it took very little to amuse you. — Good News.

w 30
Adjournedto Thursday.April 4th, 1895—7 :30
licenseto bold snob sales, believingas you undoubtedly do tbat all tax-payers and oltisens p. m.
GEO H. BIPP. Clerk f
should be treated wltb equal fairness and receive equal privilegesat your bands.
And I will ever pray.
Holland, Mlob . April 4th. 1895.^
John H. Raven. |. The common conneifmot pursuant tefadjournLaid upon the table.
meul. audio the absence of the Mayor, Aid.
Lite's Weary Round.
Holland. April 2nd. 1895. , Vlsseher was appointed to preside fir the time
Mother— You don’t look very happy.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- being.
Married Daughter— Love in a cottage,
cil of the City of HolUaia.
1 Present: AMs. Baboon. Dalmao. Flleman,
with
bread and cheese and kisses, isn’t
Gentlemen: I, the undersigned,would re- Vlsseher,Barrington, Schouteu, Habertnann,
what it’s cracked up to be.
speottuUy ask you for permission to run a pop- and the clerk.
“Just as I told you. You are tired of
corn stand on the corner of Market and Eighth
Reading of minutes and the regular order of
•bread and cheese already. ”
street. I am willing to pay the license as the
business was suspended.
“N-o, not tired of the bread and
-same is per year.
Ou motion of AM. Habermann. Alda. Visscher.
And your petitionerwill ever prey,
cheese— tired of tlie kisses.”—N. Y.
Bcboon and Schouten were appointed to canvass
gflfr
Geokoe W. Allison.
Weekly.
the returns of the vote cast in the several wards
E. Takken petitioned for the privilege to
of the city at the charter-election
held, Mon Jay,
Relatively Speaking.
the city treasurerfor the purpose of obtaining J R Kleyn lumber

—

«|

s

'•/

place buildingmaterial in Eighth street in front

of

premises of R. N. DemereU, west 28

M

ft.

of lot 8

Prl vlleg*

ft.

of

east

block 30.

granted to use for ninety days 20 ft.

of the street ; otherwise subject to provisions of
section2 of an ordinance relatingto obstructing

*3

April 1st, 1S83.
-n
On motion of Aid. Habermann the council

Oldtime Friend— Now that yon ore
married are you happy, Mrs. Newly-

took a recess of thirty minutes.

wed?

After recess:

am

Mrs. Newlywed— Well, yes, I

Present: Aids. Lokker.Hchouten, Bcboon,
very happy compared with some people.
Flieman, DalmanTHabermann, Visscher. Harrstreetsand sidewalka.
Oldtime Friend — Compared with
ington and the clerk, ii Tul .!
The following bill* were presentedand alwhom?
The specialcommitteeon canvass reported.
lowsd:
Mrs. Newlywed— Well, with my husOn motion of Aid. Bcboon.
Gaorgs H. Sipp, sal aa oity
S 60 00
band, for instance.— Texas Siftings.
Bceoloed,
That
the reportof the committee on
ratrahal
Frank Van
do
41 07
canvassing the returns of the votes be, and the
Wm
do
treasurer
Green Beyond a Doubt.
95 00
same is hereby, adoptedand the jaeve^al^perJ
do
stroomm
35 41
“There
is no possibledoubt that your
sons who have received the greatee
n u m her of
B vd
do
nlgbt pol
THE PARROT KEPT HIS HEAD.
18 75
friend is a green grocer.”
votes for the severalcity, district and ward offlJ A Te Tree. 3’i days (earn work
8 75
“Of course not. But why do jou Though Radiy Shaken by an Explosionlie
set opppslte their respective names be,
CPrini 89-10
do
9 73
and are hereby, declared electedto said offices, speak of it that way?”
Didn't Forget to Mock Afterward.
O Moertsos 6 *4 days labor on streets
8 43
“He just told me that he had sold a
as follows
Marshall P. Wilder is never char}’ of
F LsngetelJ 1!$
do
1 87
D.
& Co., having bought out the DRY GOODS and
lot of goods to Bilker on credit.’’— Buf- ^is stories, says a New York exchange,
Mayor— GerrltJ. Dlekems.
Holland City News, printing
107 41
• GROCERY STORE
of Ed. J. Harrington,Sr., near cor. of College ave. and
falo
—
City Clerk -George H. Blpp.
Either they are inexhaustible or ho
M. Klskintveld,staUomry
2 85
j Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that astonCity Treasurer— William Brnsfe.
doesn’t fear that they will lose tlfeir
J Lokker terriesregistration
An Unkind Suggestion.
3 00
I ish you for cheapness to make room for their large Stock of
City
Marshal-Frank
Van
Ry.
FJBchonten “
and elec
7 60
Fat Man— I believe I will go to the edge by private repetition. Hero Is a
Supervisor
in
the
First
Supervisor
District,
do
L
do
7 50
late one: “Two Yankee sailors strolled
FRESH GROCERY SUPPLY AND
DRY GOODS.
masquerade as Henry VIII.
J W Flleman do
do
750 John Kerkbof.
in Guatemala, where a
Friend—
Nonsense!
Don’t
wear
any
a
sh°w
Gso Dalman do
800 Supervisorin the Second Supervisor District. costume. Tie a string to your ankle ! Prestl(ll?ltateurentertaining the , Highest cash price paid for butter and egga, and farm produce. Give us a
GerrltVanSchelven.
j trial and be convinced.
AB Beaman do
do
7 50
and go as a stationary balloon.— Texas audience. A parrot was perched on the
BH Habermann do
300 Justiceof the Peace— GerritVan Schelven
back
of
the
bench
where
they
sat.
Siftings.
Alderman— First ward. Jacob Lokker.
G W Mokma do
do
7 50
After every surprising feat one sailor
Alderman— Second ward, Louis Bcboon.
PvdTak inspector of do
4 50
Like • Hen.
would turn to the other with the reAlderman-Third
ward,
Geert
Dalman.
J H Te Roller do
do
4 50
Klcksy— Wife, can you tell me why I mark: ‘That warf pretty good! I wonAlderman—
Fourth
ward,
Jacob
Kuite.
John Nies clerk
do
4 50
P. S — Mr. Jas Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been In the
am like a hen?
der what will come next?* That was
Alderman-Fifthward, Arend Visscher.
do
Simon Kleyn do
4 50
employ of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, is engaged to wait on all his friends.
Mrs. Kicksy— No, dear; why is it?
repeated till it made the parrot tired.
Constable-First
ward.
Gradua
Kok.
P De Spelder inspector
do
4 50
Kicksy— Because I can seldom find Presently one of them threw down a
Constable-Secondward, Frank Van Ry.
do
Job Dykema do
4 50
anything where I laid it yesterday.— burning match with which he had
Constable—
Third
ward,
Adriaan
Glerum.
do
S Den
do
4 50
Philadelphia Record.
Constable-Fourth
ward. Arend Verlee.
lighted his pipe. It fell through a
do
Simon
do
4 50
Constable -Fifth ward, William Dour.
crack in the floor end into a powder
John Elferdlnk do
do
4 50
There Are Others.
And be it further Retolvtd, that the common
H Damson Inipector
do
magazine. Biff! went the whole build4 50
He begged for just one tiny curl
councilhereby declare and determinetbat the
A A Finch clerk
do
4 50
ing, people and al1. and nothing was
Of her pale, gleaming, golden hair,
Samnel Habing do
do
And then the brother of the girl .
4 50 propositionvoted upon at said election in referleft but a hole in he ground and the
Said: "Take It all, Jim, she won't care.
do
John Kooyera inapec
300 ence to making a loan of eighteen thousand
parrot, which was uninjured though
the Cheapest.
She's got another lot somewhere. M
dollars, twelve thousand dollars thereof to be
do
I Garvellnk do
3 00
badly shaken up. The bird pulled
— N. Y. Recorder.
used
for
the
purpose
of
Increasing
the
capacity
J Kerkbof clerk
do
3 00
Our Stock of hats this year eclipses everythingthat has been offered In this
itself together, straightenedout its
GWUterdink gatekp
do
•2 00 cf the electric light plant, and six thousand
A THOUGHTFUL QUESTION.
feathers,flapped its wny to a heap of city. Latest styles. Best of Quality. Lower prices than ever.
dollars thereof to be used for tbe purpose of makdo
G W
do
2 00
ruins and croaked: ‘That was pretty
ing improvementsand additionsto its system of
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.
do
CvdNagel do
9 00
good! I wonder what will come next?*"
do
H G v d Berg do
2 00 water works and tbe issue of bonds therefore,

clerk

Ry

Brass*

Blaming*

B«rg

.

6liig6 of Business.

fl

:

Wm.

Courier.

Bcboon

Secord

-

NEW

|

Wm.

D. Secord

&

Co., Holland,

Mich.

Uyl
Bo*

*.

---

--- Cheaper than

Toren

Fairbanks

do
do
do
H Fairbanks do
do
Wm Balkan do
B Anderson do
do
EBWestorbof do
do
Boeman Bio* room rent registration
I Fairbanks. do
elect
R H Habermann do reg and elect
1 Garvellnk do
do
B A Cook, pntt up and tak down booth*
L
do
do
I Fairbanks do
do
B 11 Habermann do
do
1 Garvellnk do
do
B Cook time and exp going to Urd Haven
I

1

Bcboon

for election ballots

etc

00 was carried by a majority of all the electorsvot2 00 ing thereon having voted therefor.
Adopted.
200

2

2 00

Tbe followingbills were ordered paid, viz

2 00

A Visscher serv on board of registration $

8

00

R Zeerlp 13 wka rot of bs for Mrs Pearl
Lawrenceto board and attendance

X

furnishedJ

Bice
orders
3

S

G Bmeengepaid two

Wm

Swift 5 gal

oil

poor

for

1

00

1

00

bse co no.

6

00
50

50

Tbe board of pnbllo works presented specifica-

00 and an estimate of cost asking that same be approved and that tbe board be authorized to ad1 00
vertise for bids.
1

Also pveeented specifications
for engine, condeusor, shaftingand foundation,for the electric
light

plant and an estimate of costs asking that

proved

and tbe board authorized

4

oo for bids.

4

00

bse co no

to

advertise

Adjourned.
GEO. H.8IPP, Clerk.

50
7S

Ethel (after deep thought)—Mamma,
are babies green before they’re boiled,
the same aa lobsters?— Brooklyn Life.
A Sara Sign of Him.
“Thar is the place wbar the major
fell through the ice."

An Old Ryhine Reset
00
“How do you know?"
Board of Public Works for construction
“Affliction sore long time she bore
“Easy enough Jest look at that
, work and electric light at Cestconlsl
Physicianswere in vain.”
cork floatin’ yander!"— Atlanta ConstiPark to November 1st,
87 go
At last one day. a friend did say,
tution.
Approved and warrants ordered isised on tbe
“You’d soon be well again”
•city treasurerin payment thereof,excepting
A Distinct Dtflforcnc*.
if you would take, as I did, Dr. Pierce’s
bill of Bool & Kramer for pens, Ink. etc tor hose
Friend (to now Incumbent)—6o you
FavoritePrescription,for that is the
oo. 1. which said bill was referredto tbe chief of
cure for all the peculiar ailmentsof are filling Do Witt’s place, are you?
fire department.
women It Is a safe, simple and sure New Incumbent(with dignity)— Yee
BX POETS or STAND IN a COMMITTEES.
remedy. It banishes those distressing —that is, he occupies the place I fill.—
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- maladies that make woman’s life a bur- Truth.
cil
den, curing all painful irregularities,
Worldly Wisdom. .
Gentlemen: Your committeeon streets and uterine disorders, inflammations and
bridges to whom was referred s petitionof the ulceration,prolapsus and kindred
“My son," said the aged father,as
Walsh- DeRoo Milling oo., asking for the discon- weaknesses. As a nervine it cures the end drew near, “get money. Get
tinuance of a certain part of Fifth street In the nevrous exhaustion, prostration,debil- it honestly if you can. If you can’t get
oity of Holland, beg leave to report that they ity, relieves mental anxiety and hypo- it honestly get elected to the'cltycounhave carefullyconsidered the petition referred to chondria and- induces refreshing cil ’’—Chicago Tribune.
them and after such consideration they have sleep.” She took the advice and Is
A Homo Wish.
come to tbs conclusionthat U is not expedient well. “FavoritePrescription" is the
for the city to discontinueany part of said street only remedy for the delicate derange•McSwattera—I hear that Skiply is gi>
but they recommend tbat instead of such dis- ment and weakness of females.sold by ing to settle in New York?
continuance tbe Walsb-DeRoo Milling co. and Its druggists. A pamphlet free. Address
Skiply ’s Tailor— I wish he had setencoresort be allowed to use and occupy that World’s Dispensanr -Medical Astled here first.— Syracuse Post
sociation,
Buffalo.
N.
.
*
part of said Fifth street up fo within seven feet
Asthma cured, by newly discovered
HmrvMt.
cf the center line t ereof Adjoining to end along
the north sides of lots 2, 3. 4 and salt one-half treatment. For pamphlet, testimonial Tbe bride Invitee, on nuptial tribute bent,
Allberold friends,aod those acquired but
of MB, block 90 in sild city, for the purpose of and . references, address World's Disnewly;
«reotlng thereon a buildingto be used tor ware- pensary Medical Association,Buffalo,
And cares not if tbeir presence they prdbent,
house or other purposes and for tide-tracks to
6o long as (hey present tbelr presentsduly.
*
\
Police Teleph oo. 84 no.

1

standardsloes

18

1894

,

Y.

’

.•

tbe Sweet Girl CiMlcrsr^UaateHpolU
Her Dlcoition.

found somewhere

CO

4 75 tame be approved and that the board be authorized to advertise for bids — Specificationap16 85

Jonkman & Dijkema,
Eighth Street, HOLLAND.

“Nearly every night at college," said
the Vassar girl, “some girl may be

tions for a pumping engine (or tbe water works

Boot A Kramer pens. Ink, oil, mat, etc
for

3 00

place

orders

3 20

places

from fifth ward polling

How

:

800 Fred H Kamferbeekinspectorof election 4
M N oiler paid two poor
2
1 00

J d Fey ter draying booths to poll places
and returning same, and drayingball
boxes to poll

elec

9 00 A Harrington serv on bd of reg and
A Harrington drayg bal boxes,etc to and
6 00

“FUDGES” OF VASoAR COLLEGE.

-JPusk.

who is making

‘fudges'or giving a fudge party," says
a writer In the Boston Globe. “Fudges
are Vassar chocolates, and they are
simply the most delicious edibles ever
manufactured by a set of sweetmeatloving girls. Their origin is wrapped
in mystery. We only know that their
receipt Is handed down from year to
year by old students to new, and that
they belong peculiarly to Vassar.
“To make them, take two cups of
sugar, one cup of milk, a piece of butter •one-halfthe size of an egg, and a
teaspoonful of vanilla extract The
mixture is cooked until it begins to get
grimy. Then it is taken from the fire,
stirred briskly, and turned into butr
tered tins. Before it hardens it is cut
into squares. You may eat the fudge
either oold or hot; it Is good either
way. It never tastes so delicious, however, as when made at college,over a
spluttering gas lamp, in the seclusion
of your own apartments. The various
difficulties that tills method entailsbut
make the fudge taste sweeter."
ife Dreaded a Repetition.
A minister In Glasgow was annoyed
by people talking and giggling. He
paused, looked at the disturbers, and
said: “Some years since, as I wua
preaching, a young man who sat before
toe was constantly laughing, talking

The DiscoverySaved His LiveMr. G. Caillouette. Druggist, Beaversville, 111. .says: “To Dr. King’s New

Dhcovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given up and told I
could not live. Having Dr. King’s
New Discovryin my store I sent for a
bottle aod began Its use and from tbe
first dose began to get better, and
after using three bottles was up and
about again. It is worth it's weight in
gold. We wan’t keep store or house
without It. Get a lOcts trial bottle at
II . Walsh, Holland.
, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
Cure fur licadaclie.

As

for all forms of Headache Electric Bitters has proved to l>e
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the mostdeaded habitual sick
headachesyield to Its influence. We
urge all who are afflictedto procure a
bottle,and give this remedy a fair
trial. In cases of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by. giving the
needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medicine. Try It once. Large bottles
Fifty cents at
11. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
a

Use

and making uncouth grimacea. I

remedy

Zells Fertilizer,

if.

yofl

want

paused and administereda severe ro- large potatoes. Sold by
Austin Harrington.
boke. After the close of tlie service a
gentleman said to mo: 'Sir, you made
a great mistake; thst young man was
For Hale Cheap.
an idiot' Since then I have always
A complete draying outfit, and also
been afraid to reprove those who mis- teamsters rig, consistingof horses,
behave themselves in church, lest I wagons, sleighs and harnesses. A
should repeat that mistake and reprove bargain for the right party. Enquire
J. H. Niuiielink & Son's
another

idiot"

.

Iw
at

Livery.

MICH.

